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.'OPPOSES $20,0001

.
C; UATEi SU3VEY

G. K.' Unison, U. S. Expert,
, Says Expense Needless

: and Plan Unwise

TUNNEL SCHEME MENACE
TO THE ARTESIAN SYSTEM

Surface Waters Ample; He
Maintains, and Data Gath-- v

ered Already :
If 120,000 la spent by the new wa-

ter commission In investigating Ho
.' nolulu'a water resources It will be

$20,000 of needless expense, declares
G. K. Larrlson, U. S. expert and super-
intendent of hydrography In the terri-
tory. , : - :

lo i statement given to the Star-Bulleti- n

yesterday Mr. Larrlson em-
phatically declares that the recent city
appropriation of $20,000 (or Investiga-
tion, purposes was unnecessary.

He furthermore declares that It will
be a grate error to Increase Honolulu's
water supply- - by extensive tunnellngs
and borings In the adjacent hills and

4
mountains because of the certainty of
thereby injuring the artesian well sys-
tem. '

. - .:.- - -- .v..
Surface waters already measured

are sufficient Xo supply the city, he
says, and adds that all of the nece-

ssary data on these waters are availa-
ble In his office or win be made avail-
able by his office. ,

' The Star-Bulleti- n asked Mr. Larrlson
1f bis water surveys, which have ex-

tended over several years and were
preceded by the aurveya of others, had

; developed any facts which would be
of interest to Honolulu now that a
water commission has been named to
canvass the entire subject. In giving
the following statement, Mr. Larrlson
made It plain that he has no criticism
of the commission nor personal in-

terest in the expenditure of the city
funds beyond the Interest of a citizen
who objects to seeing an unnecessary
err?"5e cn the taxpayers of the city.
C"-::- i to $20,CC3 Expense.

Ja tr-.- first place, he said, "I am
. crrcr;3 to the expenditure Of $20,000
.fcr Investigation purposes. My rea

. "iIr:t,I-i.-- o of no way of dak-- !

1- -T a rcl lnvcat'ation, a construc- -

t: .3 Livc-tiatlcir-
, ofrthe resources for

LcLClur-rut.I- de ot the surface wa
ters except from borings. Now $20,-- .
000 Is 'totally inadequate for such a

(Continued on page three)
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J. C. Hu'-'c-
n, Former Supervis- -'

cr cf Ci.::n in 0a!;!ar.J, Cut-l:- z

Flans fcr This City

"HcncI Ju needs a municipal system
cf ' riaysreunds," a detention home, a
larj-- pvillic swimming pool, ; many
f.cat!rg tath houses, and a ' great
etrctch cf beach reserved for the chil-

dren to play upon. -

Euch is the opinion gained by J. C.
Huston cf Oakland, who has had the
rvrerrlsicn of the boys department
la the rutlic playgrounds of that city
fcr three years- - Mr. Huston has been
r rending a week in Honolulu while
ca t.'.3 wcy to take up the position of
stuicnt interpreter for the American
atassadcr at Tekia, China.. , -

V,'e have ia Oakland," says Mr.
Huatca, "nearly CO playgrounds, all of
which ere under municipal . control.
The wc;k U handled by a recreation
ccnmlttee, composed of public spirit-
ed cca and women who devote much
of their time to a study xt the play-
ground and who serve without pay.
These people do not "get in by any

political pull, but because they know
the work and want U. . , .

--The supervisors and instructors,'
llr. Huston saysVare all college men
and women. Most of them come from
Derkelcy, where a regular course in
playground work is given, and all are
required to have had previous study
or experience la the work before be-

ing given positions. - '
"We tad, for the year ending in

June, a total ot more than 1,500,000
registrations ia all . the playgrounds
cf the city. The year is divided into
four seasons, with regularly acheduled
games for each such as baseball and
track for the' spring, baseball and ten-
nis ia the summer, rugby In the fait
and soccer and basket ball in the win-
ter. In addition a large number of
minor fanes are played at all times;
by the j cur. esters. , "-

- .
'

"Social center houses are built on
the grounds," continued Mr. Huston,
"and to these for weekly gatherings
come girls' clubs, mothers' clubs, the

(Continued on page two)
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FORESEES EI
OF PATIENCE

OF JAPANESE

Dr. Gulick Warns Pacific Con-

ference That America Must
Do Justice to Nippon :

M'CORMlCKslis SWORD
HANGING OVER PACIFIC

Declares Public Men Warned
Against Discussion of Affairs

"On Public Grounds"'
fAssoc la ted Press

SAN FRANCJSCO. CaU July 19.
What was styled "The First Pacific:
Conference, orened on the exposition
grounds here today, under the. auspices
of the Asiatic Institute. The object of
the conference is to determine the
basis for a congress of tne Pacific,
which ahculd seek the mutual coopera-
tion of the nations of the Pacific area
for common ends. ; ,

According to a discussion of the sit-

uation by Dr. Charles W. Eliot, which
was read at the conference, conditions
should be,ripe for a Pacific congress in
the early summer of 1916, "because
the results of the European war on in-

ternational relations and on trade be-
tween the Occident and the Orient
will, by that time, have become mani-
fest" Dr. Eliot suggested that Hono-
lulu would be a good plac fof the
congress and that the principal coun-
tries about the Pacific ocean should
be represented for the consideration of
matters of mutual interest.
: The success of any such congress
would depend upon the general accept-
ance of certain principles for univer-
sal application, he said, such as the
policy of the "open door," and a league
of Pacific powers to secure peace and
the freedom cf the ocean. . , :

According to Dr. Gulick, a "great
war between the East 'and West" is
threatening Some steps must be
taken, he said, for inducing the na-

tions to return to China what had been
taken from her., .'"If the West forces
China into aggressive militarism, and
If China is com nclled to seek safety
pM J"M?e at the tolnt of the.bayonet--J

the tuturo cf the world is Indeed omir
nous." he said.' ,.'"

. f'- '

, Referring to the relations of this
country with Japan he said that "in-

definite continuation of Japanese' pa-

tience under treatment regarded as hu-
miliating is not to be assumed. 'If
America desires to maintain the his-
toric friendship with Japan, and do
her justice, we must' first of all un-

derstand the real point of her conten-
tion. She is not demanding economic
advantages or opportunity but human
Justice, respect of Japanese as men.
We need a campaign of education and
a new policy which seems to require
several things and among them an im-
migration law that treats all races
alike and that should admit only so
many Immigrants as we can American-
ize in order to preserve our institu-
tions and prevent - economic 'disturb-
ance." '

. . -
One other speaker, Frederick Mo

Cormick of the Asiatic Institute, went
so far as to warn the conference that
"the sword hangs by a hair over the

(Continued on page two) ' : v

'There is little chance of the Jones
bill, to give the Philippines Independ-
ent government, coming up for action
at the next session of Congress until
international matters have been fully
acted upon,". Resident Commissioner
Manuel Earnshowof the Philippines
said today; ' '- -

Mr. Earnshaw is a passenger on the
Chlyo Maru on his way from the na-

tional capltol to Manila. ." :
"

"The Philippines are relying "on
early action to t get the Jones - bill
through. Congress, but "I; do not think
it will come up for action sooner than
December," he added, "At any rate I
am returning to Manila with strong
hopes for its ultimate passage." -

i
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Associated Press by Fed. Wireless.
SAN FRANCISCO, CaU July 23.

Ludy Lan;er, the California swimmer,'
broke the American record for the
mile swim, tidewater, here today, by
covering the distance In 24 minutes
S3 2-- 5 seconds. He also broke several
intermediate records, - hie time over
the course being as follows: SS3 yards,
12:Q3; 1323 yards, 18:33 1-- 5; 1S40
yards, 21:49 --

2-5; one rnile, 24:55 2-- 5.

Teuton Drive on
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Today's Crucial Battle-groun- d

today from the front show that the German lines, Which has moved forward In the last few weeks
over the shaded portion on the map above, is now slowly enveloping Warsaw. . Prom Riga, at the extreme top
(von early objective) to Tamopol at the bottom the Germans are moving forward and

closing in on Warsaw. The fiercest battling today Is along the between Lublin and
Cholm, southeast of Warsaw, where Gen. von Mackensen is leading the Germans in an effort to capture the stra-
tegic railway line. In general, the fighting today Is along a line a few miles in advance of the curved row. of

black oblong dots shown above. Above Warsaw, the Germans claim to have captured ; Ostrofenka and
below Warsaw the Russians have fallen back on Ivangorod and are trying to save it. y - ' ; . V

SIIIIIIE RIOTS

' AilEKfl'J OVER

tAssociated Press by Federal Wireless
NEW YORKr N. .Y, July 23. Quiet

was reported today at the. Standard
Oil plant at Bayonne, N. J, the strik-
ing employes having agreed to 'arbt
trate. , - : -:

The sheriff, has conferred with the
strikers' committee, who promiss that
thty wilt lend their to pre-
vent disorders. Permission has been
ssked of the governor to bring 100
picked policemen from the cities of
Hudson county to augment the local
fcrces. Governor Fielder believes it
will not be necessary to order out
state troops. The saloons have been
closed to prevent disorder. -.

NEW YORK SUPREME
A

C Associated Press by f ederal Wireless
NEW YORK, N. Y, July 23. The

state supreme court today issued an
order for the state to show cause on
Monday why Charles A. Becker, the
convicted New York police lieutenant,
should not be granted a new trial be-

cause of , new evidence - unearthed.
Becker Is under sentence of death,
having been found guilty of the mur-
der of Herman Rosenthal, gambler,
who threatened to "peach" on the
police,- - V , 7. - ; ::;

t

Eastern Front
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Shown in of Position of Troops

Despatches

Hindenberg's reaistlessly
simultaneously line

mall

cooperation

COURT
GIVES BECKER CHANCE

Graphic Sketches

BASEBALL RESULTS

NATIONAL LEAGUE
At New York Plttaburg 6; New

York 1; Pittsburg 4, New York 4. f

At Brooklyn Brooklyn 9, SL Louis 7.
At Philadelphia Cincinnati 3, Phil-

adelphia 2. 7:yy:.:7 : '77 w,.-::--

At Boston Boston 2, Chicago 1 (7
innings). , ; ; A ' ', ,..':'. .;' ;

.
.;'' '..

" AMERICAN LEAGUE .
At Cleveland Cleveland 11, Phila-

delphia '

3. 'y ;;.
At Detroit Detroit 2, Washington 1.
At Chicago Chicago 3, New York 2.
At St Louis Boston 5, SL Louis 3

(sixth inning). y ;

:;: FIRE SHIP AT DURBAN

Associated Press by. Federal Wireless
DURBAN, Natal, July 23. Jhe

steamer Benallav . rfoft afire at
sea, for the safety of which grave
fears have been felt, arrived here to-

day, still smouldering. '

v ATTORNmVlNSS;
CAssociated Press by Federal Wireless

NEW YORK N. Y, July 23. Wil-
liam Ivins, . one of the attorneys in
the Barnes-Rooseve- lt libel suit, died
today. He had been 'seriously ill for
some time. - '.' ;.

I
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AKD FOOD CARGO

Associated Press by Federal Wireless
BERLIN, Germany, July 23 The

ship Dunsyre has been seized by the
Germans and taken to Swlnemunde,
the Baltic port. Her cargo Is' beans
and barley, sent from San Francisco
to Stockholm, Swede".

The Dunsyre is a steel schooner,
formerly ynder American flag but now
listed as a British vesseL It has been
in the service of a San Francisco firm,
Eachen &. Minor. She left the Cali
fornia port on April 18. v ; -

PACIFIC CABLE IS O. K.

. SAN FRANCISCO, CaU July 23
Cable communication between . here
and China, Japan and the Philippines
and from Guam to Manila has been re-
stored. 7 i u '7' ; -

, Combined deposits of Chicago na-
tional and state banks total ? 1,048,--

118, ''

American Kote Received by von Jagov
- BEBU1T, ' Germany, July .23. The latest American note
on submarine" . warfare has been delivered by. Ambassador
Gerard to Foreign Secretary von Jagow.

7) n - n n
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GEN. VON MACKENSEN'S SOLDIERS HURLED AT LUDLKJ-CHOL- M

LINE IF BREAK THROUGH WARSAW IS CON-

SIDERED DOOMED REPORTED TURC0-GERMA- N FOHCE-LANDE- D

IN TRIPOLI MISSING FRENCH SUBMAHi;
BELIEVED TO BE LOST SAMOA HAS "SPY" SENS ATI OIL

; , Associated Press service

I

J LONDON, Eno-lan- d. July 23,Today's despatches frcn
Tcnlon and Sla sources alike show that the greatest central
battl8 of the war is in progress on the east front, with tha con-

flict reaching a series of separated climaxes along the extended
line from the Baltic to the Galician frontier. and Besearahia. v

Official reports this afternoon show that the Buzdan linir
is still holding the fortresses of Ivangorod and Novrceejievelr
and that the most desperate battling of the day i3 tel:j pbc .

in this vicinity, south of Warsaw. The fighting is inten:?.
"The Germans say that the Bussian line is being bent under;

their furious hammering and is perceptibly wavering. All
'

accounts agree that the issue is still undecided.
The railway line from Lublin to Cholm is the crux cf thY

campaign, ".the Bussians striving to hold it. Here Oex ven
Llacliensenl with a strong force is thrusting ceaselessly at th3
enemy.';. ;'""y 7 7 :7"-'77:77:- .. ."

Despatches from the belligerent capitals indicate that
along all the other fronts the Bussians are receding. Tua Ber-

lin newspapers consider that a German victory at Lublin is.,
now merely a question of time. , ' ''.

U .1

ernmcnt has decided to make a
'asking for a full explanation

nnn' iTt
111

by "federal Wlreleasl us

diplomatic inquiry cf CiTziizy,
of tlia attac!:' cn tha stcon.llp ;

23. The British :r-7h:f- -

Daliavea Lost
The
and is lost. .

urauna." .; ;.' .

On July 9, when . 16 hours out of Liverpool, the Ordnna
was, without warning, attacked by a submarine, th3 tcrpeda

missing the vesseL Later the sub-se- a craft rc:e and
shelled the ship. The Orduna carried 227 paieengers, bennd
for New York, of whom 21 were Americans. '7 i

Dudley Field I.Ialone, collector of customs at New Ycrk,
today submitted to the government the affidavits cf th3
American passengers who on the ship. v ;

Dntisfr'Samoa
Llan From San Francisco Sucecl: J

"77 ' ; i" 7'7 . 7 V:
PAGO PAGO, July 23. A man giving the name cf Ecmcr

and representing himself as an agent of John Bothschild cf
San Francisco seeking copra contracts, was arrested at Apia
on June 18 by the British authorities, suspected of being a spy.
It is alleged that hs is a German-American- .' ; - .

SAirFBANCISCO, CaL, July 23,-J- ohn Ectheehild cf
this city, whose name has been involved in the Cancan matter,
said on inquiry, today that one C. E. Homer last Hay had cem3
to hini and asked permission to make a report cn conditions
in Samoa, as he was going there. Bothschild replied that h3
would be glad to receive any crop reports or business reports.
He declares that Homer is not connected with his firm. ;

Report Turco-Germa- n Force L?rrj
at Tripoli to Haracs Lzl:zx

"

; ROUE, Italy, July 23. A report has reached here that an
expeditionary force of Turk and German soldiers he.3 been
landed at Tripoli and will launch a campaign a ainet tha
Italian garrisons. '

t
--

' .;::' 7' ;.' 7' 'v.; ' ,
'

"ii

Say British Steamer Sank at E:::z ;
BEBLHT. Germany, July

esa has been sunk by a Turkish mine at Sue2, to ths
Overseas News Agency, i

'7 ,7-- f : '

Press with this sends the noto:
"The Theresa cannot be identified from availabb

French Submarine
PABIS, France, July 23.

has been missing since April 23

VblJ

stci

French- - submarine Jcuh
considered

narrowly

were

according

(The Associated following
records.'')

Vienna Denies Italian Claims W-

VIENNA, Austria, "July 23. Official announcement 3 1

contradict the claims of Italy that tha Italians havo r;cr. T.
victories on both, fronts. The Austrians claim to h" v; :

artillery advances on the west;
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AMERICA ABOUT

LARD LAW? M
Baron Tsuboi and K; Sugimura,

Editor of Asahi, Smile and .

Say Breach Impossible ;

From time to time ever since the
. enactment of California's anti-alie- n

land law there drifts across the news
channels of the Pad Ac the views of
a Rita tors and pessimists who feel that
sooner or later America and Japan
must war over that troublesome anti-alie- n

land law.
In marked contrast are Baron K.

Tsuboi and K. Sugimura of Tokio, who
stepped off the Chlyo Maru from a
trip of Investigation of the Japanese
feltuatlcn in California, and with a pair
of smiles they announced tersely that 1

. fhcre is "nothing to it" and forthwith
dispelled the gloom.

Trouble in California between the
" llapai.ese and the Americans? Baron

Tsuboi interrogated. 'Well. I should
(say not 1 have Just finished a trip
'through the Imperial valley In Cal-
ifornia, and I found the Japanese there
'now willing to accept the anti-alie- n

ilaw In a friendly way. Relations will
'be peacefully settled in the near fu- -

' iture. '
v

'

I ."The Japanese In Imperial valley are
rapidly nelng assimilated. This tends
jto bring about 'a speedy settlement of
Hhe difficulties created by the enact-
ment of the anti-alie- n law." i

I The baron is so optimistic that he
voiced his Jbejlef that there can be no

I ar between the United States and
iCermany. .

-
j

-- f think all will be settled peace-
ably between America and Germany,"
he declared, r ' '

Daren Tsuboi formerly was a mem-jbe- r

of the Japanese diet, hut while in
California: Count Oku ma created a new

.office, that of vicehancellor of the
'agricultural office. He Is returning to
fill this position now. '

Mr. Sugimura, who Is editor of the
Tokio Asahl, went to San Francisco
primarily as the representative of the
Japanese' press at the international
press convention, but secondarily to
investigate Japanese conditions in Cal-
ifornia, He reported his findings as
ollows: . i -

'"Before I left Japan I heard many
rumors that the Japanese In California
were greatly annoyed .at the enactment
of the anti-alie- n land law, but on

,fcaching California I found that these
rumors are unfounded..; 1 talked with
jnany Japanese farmers and ,they
tcld me that the Japanese farmers in
California plan to remain and be a
friart cf the country. They are happy
in California and I &ee no excuse for

' ' ' " , .

Both Barcn Tsuboi and Mr. Sugl- -

had much praise for thefjura Mr. Sugimura was elected as
rue''"of the two vice-presiden- ts from
taran ct the international press con:
vention to be held In Sydney next
car. The ether Japanese vice presi-

dent elected is I. Tokutomi, editor of
the Tokio Kokumin.
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.1. Arlatt Informs Consul at San

Orders to Return Home '

V Wiih an ambassador of her country
war bouri Mexico add '.unable to
return to his country, Japan is begin-i.!:.?- r

to center its official attention on
cci'Jer.s as they are in the southern
r.c py Vcr country of the United States.

A f pccial cable to the Nippu Jiji
lrcrn San Francisco, irhicli also
was --.transmitted to Tcklo official clr-- c

lei' U to the effect that Ambassador
M." Adati of Japan Is unable to ans-

wer his country's summons' to return
to JapS"' capital because there is no
way for hi to get out of Mexico City.

. Jn the-meanti- Mexico City's popu-- ,

laticu is ftarvicg and Mr. Adatl prob-
ably Is Ftcrvlng with it. It is probabl?
tha'r an to Washington will b?
iraJc'' 1? tie''Japanese government
asking that conditions be relieved In
tho near future in Mexico.

Ja iT Is ; one t ttte few countries
that Aas maintained a diplomatic rep-

resentation In Mexico and recently
tame to the decision reached by other
ccun tries long ago that no govern
ment exists in Mexico, and therefore

i, there is oUed of ;keeptng an am-- b

i ssador - or minister at the Mexican
' r' Y " '

ci.-Sta- :" r ..

Therefore,' Japan issued orders to
Mr. Adati to return home to Japan.
The orders - reached .the ambassador

tl right That much was proven to-d-y

when it was learned that after
considerable delay Minister Adati was
guicessful In getting a message to the
Japanese consul at 3an Francisco. In

this message he states that he has no

hrpe of getting out of Mexico In the
there are noHe says

rtSoid drains in the Ylclnlty of the
SP1S to carry him out of the coun-t-y

of famine and revolution.

fYcITAre Ussnj Wc!;ht

your nerves i in bad condition, .

Verecommeadrj: OHvoOil
Emulsion

. '

j rw tonic prescription.
A looa fciiu , M

CITY SYSTEIil OF

PLAYGROUNDS IS

HONOLULU'S IE0
(Continued from page one)

women's outdoor club and many other
public gatherings ..which do much for
the general welfare of the commu
nity." : V -

Mr. Huston, who was captain of the
Stanford crew in 1010, has been able
to give much service in the develop
ment of various boat crews among ail
caases of the city: Boys, girls, men,
and women, all joined in this sport,
and one division of the women who
won a raee of special Importance pre-

sented the trainer wiUi a handsome
gold ring. ':' ..i

-- We have cn Lake llerrltt, in Oak
land,-- said Mr. Huston, "a large num
ber cf. whale boats which were bought
at a cheap price when about ut of
use - and then ' remodeled. '' , Every
mcnth now regattas are held, and at
leest 500 boys and girls take part in
theml showing the keenest kind of
friendly rivalry.

The result of the whole system and
Cf any orderly system of taking care
of the young people of a city, con
eluded Mr. Huston, 'Is to assure the
future' generations of a more flecent
community. The boy's 'gang' , spirit
finds an outlet In baseball and other
clean sports, Tather than in the down
town The more you flo for
the boy now the less you win have of
police In the future.". "

- : j ";

TAYLOR GETTING MUCH
PUBLICITY FDR HAWAII:

PAYS NOTHING FOR IT

The press news, bureau recently es
tablished by, the Hawaii Promotion
Committee la doing efficient work. A
letter just received from H7 P. Wood
makes note of the bureau and congrat
ulates the committee on establish
ing it

By the plan of the news bureau all
Items of interest In the Islands are
gathered together and printed on large
sheets of . paper which are sent ,10
editors of newspapers of the mainland
By this method many oapers of ' the
states are furnished with live material
on Hawaii and Hawaii Incidentally
comes in for a good share of free ad
vertising from it . About 2o0 papers
receive copies of the news ; "

GERMAN OFFICIAL
; CABLEGRAMS'

The following eableflram from offi
cial German aources was received to
day: ':: ."

"German headquarters report, July
23. On the wet front, the enemy's
attacks north and northwest of :Sou-che- z

and In Priest forest, LI nsekopf
and Carrenkcpf, in the Votsea, havs
failed..'-

On the east, In Courland,' the Ger-ma- n"

are following the retreating Rus-

sians and yesterday took prisoner 6550,
with three cannon and many ammuni-
tion carts and field kitchens. : l :

. "The German armiea hav advanced
nearer the Warsaw forts. Before the
village of Rozlan a stand was made.
The Germans stormed Miluncaj and
Szysi, taking 220 prisoners. -- . v

"Russian night sorties from Novo-Ceorievi- sk

failed. On the west bank
cf the Vistula from Yangviec to Gra-nec-a

the enemy has been cleared, lit
the forest district coutheaat of Ko-zfni- ec

encasements with the Russian
rear-guar-d forces still continue. Be-

tween the Vistula and the Bug the al-

lied Teuton troops forced the enemy
to retrest In several places the Rus-
sian losses have been exceptionally
great" - - ' V;:

SHERIFF TCEADS WARILY r
KJ FRACAS OVER LU AU ; ;

KEEPS GENERAL VAmr.G
- SheriTf Rose aaicU today that . ie

will have a reply to make to MaJ.-ge- n.

Cartefa Mluau lelter," but tefore ho
replies he will give careful considera-
tion to the resolutions regarding the
luau incident passed by the supervis-
ors and recently published In full In
the Star-Culletl- n. X, ; :.) r V

; "I called up the clerk of the super-

visors and he told me I would be sent
a : copy of he resolutions, said the
sheriff, "After I have looked them
over 1 shall reply to Gen. Carter."

BRYAN'S PROTEGE IS
UNFIT AS MINISTER

fAssocisted Press by Federal Wireless)
WASHINGTON, D. C, July 23-Ja- mes

M. Sullivan,' United States mtn--

Ister to Santo Domingo, has resigned
and his resignation has been accepted.
Sullivan has been under charges of in-

competence and affiliation with 'com
mercial Interests seeking to exploit
the Dominican Republic -- He secured
his position through the influence of
Bryan. . After - the charges were
brought against him. President Wilson
appointed United States Senator Jas.
D. Phelan of California to investigate
the matter. Senator Phelan reported,
according to an unofficial statement
some lime ago, that Sullivan was tern-poraril- y

unfit." The report has not
yet been made public . :

" About 175 Invalid inmates of the
Montemore Home "at . Bedford, AVest-chest- er

county, left . the. Institution,
saying they were dissatisfied with
conditions there. "

, -
"
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HONOLULU STAR BULLETIN; FR I DAY, .1 ULY 23, 1 91 5.
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night nmi

Exeellent shooting "was done by both
the lnch and six-inc- h batteries at
Fort De Russy last night, in tb night
service practise of the 10th Company,
Capt Stayton, manning te big rifle,
and the 55th Com pan, Lieut Pepin,
serving the smaller guns. - ,

A large crowd of interested watch-
ers lined the beach in the vicinity of
the tortr and occupied other points of
vantage, while quite a delegation of
service people were on the parapet It-

self during the firing.
'Both the 14-inc- h and six-inc- h pro-

jectiles were fitted with tracers, which
left a fiery traek from gun to target
The terrific blast of the 14-ln- rifle
shook the houses nd rattled the win-
dows In tte ieighbdrhood, but so far
as could be learned no damage to
property was --done. - The tracers on
tbe "big projectiles did not function
property, only one or two lasting for
the full flight of the shot but In the
six-inc- h practise almost every shot
eould be plainly marked for its full
course. '. :::y,.
i "There was a Jong delay in the 14-In- ch

practise1 after the fourth shot ow-

ing to trouble with the magneto which
fires the' un. The last three shots
were fired fully half an hour after the
first four, The range was from 5000
tb 6000 yards, and' unofficial figures
give four . hits out of seven shots,
wnich.ls aftne record. Had the day
practise been' anywhere near as ac-corJ- te.

Battery Randolph would still
be In the running for the Knox trophy;
' ;The six-inc- h battery made the fine
core of 10 nits out of 16 shots, at

ranges from 4000 yards up. The day
practise wax not .up to the mark, how-ete- r,

owing to the fact that an Incor-
rect range', scale had' been made for
the long pointed projectiles, used for
the firs; time In tn3 year's practise.
Id last night's firing with the stx-1nc- h

(6ns, there was a hitch after the. first
string, when Ihe gun crew prepared
to fire one too many shots, and had to
remove the projectile. This took some
time, and it was after 11 p clock be-

fore the final string was fired.
(This evening 'there will te night

practise for the 12 lnch and six-Inc- h

battery f t Port Kamehameba. : C
Unofficial figures ' show that - the

CSth Company, Capt Taylor, nas done
about the mostvctmsistent shooting of
the Oahu coast defenses this year.
Four hits out of 12 shots , were plotted
for these mortars In day practise, and
the same number at night Lost year,
with four hits in day practise and only
two . at 'night, the battery finished
fourth of air, tb mortar batteries In
the "United States service. These fig-

ures give Oahu still a chance lor a
third win of. tjxe-- Knox trophy.

PTTirrnnnMnv
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Physicians attending John Kahanul;
the Hawaiian f' stevedore ; who was
taken yesterday horning': to ' the
Queen's Hospital after a fall received
while unloading iron '. at the wharf
from ih'e Arizonan, etate that the pa-

tient will probably live, though,; he will
be permanently crippled.' ; .

iKahanul's snlne is fractured, and
hie --body 4s paralysed from the waist
down. He , Is a large .man, weighing
nearly 200. pounds, and his.", muscles
show wonderful development He Is
ZS yers of age, and is unmarried.

loj.gley

headway viti1

wAPulET PLAN

That offices have been established
n Los Angeles and San Francisco by

A. T. --Longley, superintendent of the
local territorial marketing division, for
tbe handling of fresh pineapples grown
on Oahu, k evidenced in an article in
the Los Angeles Examiner of July 1L
The article quotes Thomas H. Feeley,
said to be "local representative of
the Honolulu experiment station." Al-
though Mr. Longley . Is now on the
ccast for the purpose of establishing
branch offices,

" no Information ; has
been received froia him regarding the
appointment of representatives of the
local division. : . -

While wrestling in- - the street at
Pittsburg with a friend, Emil Kolf z.
an amateur, wrestler, was thrown and
died later of urosen neck. ' ;

; , '
W0TICE

Bids on fencing 25 acres at Kahukii.
For particulars inquire Marconi Wire-

less Telegraph Co. of America 923

Fort street :i 6223-3- 1

..'n il ,t; kVMt . 1- - - '
L 1-J- L

LOST.

Gold locket engraved "J. A.; M. J."
Reward If returned to this-offic- e.

, V; .;k 6223-3- t v;, l',," c'

ISSoMEDPL ALLEGES

Dr. W. H. Welch, ?.n Arrival In

Honolulu Today, Will Also
'

Help Modernize Hospitals

Br. William H. Welch, professor of
pathology at Johns Hopkins Univer-
sity, and recognized as one of the
foremost surgeops of the United
Ftates, is in Honolulu en route to
China where he goes as a "medical
missionary of the Rockefeller founda
tion to improve" medical and hospital
conditions in China. ' : : - - - -

Br. Welch will remain In Honolulu,
at the Moan a Hotel, until the depart-
ure of the T. K. K. steamer Tenye
Maru from Honolulu for the Orient on
August 13. He will join Dr.' Eimon
Flexner, director of laboratories of the
Rockefeller institute for medical re-
search, and Dr. Wallace Buttrick, di-

rector of the China Medical Board
and secretary of the General Educa-
tion Board, on board the steamer? " .

; These three physicians comprise the
commission appointed to visit China
and arrange for the betterment of
medica colleges and hospitals in the

REVEALS THREE

JES.OTLE;

DEfJYIi 01
Yee Yo Yuck, confessed jail break

er, who was indicted by the territorial
grand Jury yesterday on a charge of
having assaulted a Japanese with in
tent to kill,' entered a flea of not guil
ty before Circuit Judge Ashford this
morning. " . ' ',

"

During the several minutes it took
Lim to enter plea, Yuk practically ack
nowledged his guilt in three robbery
matters which were not mentioned in
the Indictment." 'Al Brown, deputy
city and county

k attorney, explained to
the court that . .the three robbery
charges had been? Vup, the sleeve of
the police for jsqme, time part, pending
the disposition of the assault case. - "

Yuk was told by the court that he
could have his liberty if he would fur
nish a ' bond of - $1000. The Korean
said, he didn't have; the money. The
case wm- - ine triea at oxsiocb: tne
morning ot Friday, September 3. ' :

Later in the mornings the Korean
came before the .coutt and complained
that he was not "getting enough sun
light at the prison. Owing to his soy-- on

) '

FOI

is

tickets

select we

Orient The Rockefeller foundation
plans to improve these schools and
hospitals and place, an American sur-
geon In charge of each. Money will
be supplied by foundation.

Dr. Flexner and. Dr. Buttrick win
not stop over in this city," their plans
calling for a continuous voyage in the
Tenyo Maru.

The foundation bias purchased (he
Union Medical College at Peking for
$200,000 and has made an appropria-
tion of $16,000 annually to Yale
Medical College at Chang Sha. and a
like sum to Harvard Medical Col--

liege at Shanghai- - Chinese women
will be trained as nurses. x

"The main trouble with the Chinese
medical colleges appears to be a lack
of money, said Dr. Welch today, but
through the interest taken In Chinese
medical institutions by the Rockefel-
ler foundation this trouble win be
overcome. "

"We are1 going over to reorganize
these institutions, and while no defi-
nite plans have been made as 7et
they will be retdy for us, I expect
before we reach China, I expect that
the commission will he through with
its work in China before winter."

eral attempts to escape, one of which
was successful, he is being kept In
close I confinement Ashford
told the defendant that if he could
convince the jailor that he would play
fair and --not try to escape any more,
he probably would a little more
eunlight 'v-v,;;- ' ".

1ESEESEDJD

PATIENCE
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(Continued from page one)

Pacific" and tiiat the coming shift of
the world's balance of power "Is cer-
tain to uncover gauntlet that lies
between the two civilizations lying be-

tween Asia and America " .This, he
said,, was Indicated la a canvas of "em-
inent private and confidential opin-
ion," which he had made. He said:
"You will be able to Judge some-

what of the Importance of our Pacific
affairs when I tell you-that nearly all
public i men are warned against .dls:
cuesion cf them on what are

grounds. ": .

- "It is - to be expected that An the
PapIfktiaBin I there will 'bW 1 indicated

aj far greater-scal- e all ciat pss

M- -

V makes think
success thoughts.; It creates
in you the desire to get ahead,;

desire
ixm Saying

the present, iihH from anxiety
about the future." SAVE!

BISHOP & GO.
Savings Department.

;

Tlie ride to over the Oahu is one of the
i most on this The; finest surf in the

is en route and the and

is ;
, ; ' :

'
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Haleiwa Railway

inspiring island.

country passed mountain plain

scenery nowhere excelled.

parties have special ice cream moulds

PALACE
1 The Oasis

r'y.

THE
King-an-d Streets : stop

Fir.E-PROO- F f ,

ii
WE STORE EVERYTHING.

JAMES H. LOVE

fcaptraed In Atlantic The tragic
omen In Pacta c affairs of the Ineffec-
tive struggle of America us and Japa
nese in - their international relations
to trust each other, may be a warning
cf this. American-Asiati- c relations
how are foremost theme of all
students of political and military hi-
storythe one great new problem of
mankind. '

Yesterday a young bulldog belong-
ing to Tliomas Smith- - os Pilkol street,
was killed by being struck by a pass-
ing The machine was not
stopped after doing the damage and
Its number was not ascertained. The
dog was valued at . JIM. ,s

J

i A

Kiich em'

ICE

j

With vood or coal -- waste heat ,Too
much or" too little for best cooking. In hot
.weather tod much heat coming out into the
room. r' v:

.

'

With a oil-sto- ve no waste heat or fuel.
One barner or four low flame or higha slow fire
or a hot one. All the convenience of gas for eirryi
home, the year round. , ; . ,

New Perfection
Oil Cooli-Stov- e

For Best Results Use Honolulu Star Oil

Better cookings-fla-me adjustable to Just degree need- - ;

ed for roasts, for bread, for pastry.' odor. Does not
taint the food. A cool cook and a clean kitchen. Ask your .

dealer. See demonstration, Palace of Manufactures,
Panama-Pacifi- c Exposition. :

K
;

STANDARD
'!- -- : : .' ; Honolulu
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PHONE 4604
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Nuuantf and Sts.

c oti 7

73 Street, Near Fort Street

Oriental Qzzlz
Ccltcn

Crepe

Hotel St, near

o
well as : .

card etc.,
; - -

that next entertainment.
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Butter Churned Daily
Frelr
Fres Cream Daily

Phone 1542'
HONOLULU DAIRYMEN'S fi:ZCZLZlZX

Selected, fresh-dresse- d, : milk-fe- d poultry.
Fancy Laying Hens,

Prices Right.

Standard Poultry Co.,

ALL KINDS ROCK AND SAND FOR CONCRETE W0PK
FIREWOOD AND COAL

9S STREET P.O. BOX

! tables, chairs and for all kinds,
ll

many initial

CREAM, CONFECTIONS, ETC.

Oil-COMPA-

NY

PHGIIB 2205 JZHClG

7enn"s equipment gatherings
vwiir. vw&.vy'- -

distinctive service. .These moulds serving place functions."
Oiir, products the best and the prices lower. Bear preparing

Maunakea place

'.

and M

CITY

Corner Pauahi

o

Pauahi

Nwuanu.

the

for

for

QUEEN

.OF SWEETS
Beautiful!'.

from market depot.

TRANSFER COMPANY

RE-TIR- E

SUPPLY
GUARANTEE

SATISFACTION

E ysi

Silli an3

necessary

characters,

Phone

hi.

designs, moulds,
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. Many mixtures are offered as
Substitutes for Royal. No other
baking powder la the same In
composition or effectiveness, or
so wholesome and economical,
nor will make such fine food.

;Royal Is the only Baking Powder made
v from of

Royal Baking Powder Cook Book sen
"? Honolulu

HE HEAD OF

illllOI
mm nniinv i
UILUUdULI 1

Mrs. Howard S.' Chandler, who was
for several years of
the Susannah Wesley Home on South
Kins street, died In Bellevue Hospital,
New York, on July 1, according'to
word which reached Honolulu today.

Mrs. Chandler, who was Mrs. Metta
S. Mack at the time of her residence
in Honolulu, lived in this city for five
years, from August, 1906, until August,
1911, during all of which time she was

of the home. On her
return to the mainland four years ago
she married Mr. Chandler, the wed
ding having taken place at Kansas
City. The Chandlers since "then have
made their home in Porto Rico.

MORNING Ofi 'CHANGE

San Carlos Milling, listed early la
the week, and sold at first at $8 per
share, changed hands today at 7.50
and closed with offerings at that price.
Hilo common has also sagged again
and sold atlS5 cents with-offering- s l

(
-

V :

n

Royal Grape Cream Tartar

superintendent

superintendent

3
I 1

Y

t fret on request Address box $89
. Hawaii.

JOLLV DAKCE

JIT SEASIDE

TOtlORW
Of-cour- se you'll be .there possibly

with a friend or two. A nice crowd
always attends. Fine floor: : dandy
music; interesting company. Take the
trolley or come by auto. You re ex
pected; come! Adv. -

MANILA P0L(T PLAYER
GOES OUT TO MO AN ALU A

Percy McDonald of Manila, who
went to the Philippines in 1898 as a
newspaper correspondent,. Is a" home
ward bound passenger' In the Chlyo
Maru. Mr. McDonald went. Into busi
ness in Manila when "empire days'
came to an end , and now occupies a
prominent place in Far Eastern af
fairs. He is an enthusiastic polo play
er and this morning was taken to Mo-anal-

by Walter Dillingham, to look
over the ponies now stabled there.

that figure at the close which found
no takers. The local sugar issues all

J. : V. - i

7 v )

l, 7' '
- .- - - i

Errors of living among which coffee-drinkin-g' is
one of the most common, has stirred the New York
Health Department to prepare a booklet of suggestions
for indoor workers, and among other wise bits of advice
this booklet says: -

'
" ' i . .

....-.'.v--

-- 7;;77.-.;--77:- :

"Bracers are harmful This appliesto the '

; ; Mss of tea, coffee and alcoholic beverages." ;
'

Sound advice I 577 " 7

All over America, for years, coffee drinkers, indoor
rrd out, prompted by their own feet ings.and enlightened

?nncef have gotten rid. of "coffee.' troubles by chang-
ing to .. ""'V'--'-.- 7. '''7 --A

r? VP H '

. tli? pure food-drin- k.

'

... .
' ..7;,7 777. c

; Postum, made of choicest wheat and a small portion
of wholesome molasses, tastes much like the finest Java,
yet contains no caffeine (the harmful drug in coffee) nor
any other harmful element J' -

. Postum comes in two forms: :',"
1 Postum Cereal the original form roust -- be well

boiled. ' :V:.' : 'v'77,'7!-;7.- ;

Instant Postum the soluble form is prepared in
the cup. A teaspoonful in a cup of hot water makes a
deliciohs drink instantly. 'Y''-";'--

y

Both kinds are equally delicious, and the cost per
is about the "cup same. : v 7 -

Here's a Reacoa" for POSTUO
sold by Groceri everywhere.

HONOLULU STAK-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1015.

BAND REFUSED

JO PLAY WHILE

U. S, FLAG FLEW

Australian --f.lusicians at Me-
lbourne Race Meet Object to

Hoisting Stars ana Stripes ;

"So lostEe is the feeljxs cf Austra
lians toward the United Slates that
at the recent race meet in Melbourne
the band stopped playing when the
flag of the United States was run up,
and refused to resume until the Stars
and Stripes were hauled down," says
O. R. Spayde, a wealthy Missouri cat
tleman, who, with Mrs. Spayde, reach
ed Honolulu yesterday So the Niagara,
after a three-month- s' tour of the Aus
tralian commtnwealth and New Zea-
land. They are glad to be back on
American soil.

"Tea, the people of Australia, and,
in lesser degree, the New Zealanders
have been almost hostile toward Am-

erica and Americans." says Mr.
Spayde. "I think that of late they are
taking a more sensible view of the
situation, and in time they will cease
to hold us culpable for not taking an
oificial stand against Germany over
the violation. of Belgium's neutrality."
Mrs. Spayde, however is not at all
sure that the Australian view Is sen-

sible, even at the present time.
'The people themselves are not so

much to blame," says Mr. Spayde,
"when you consider that all the news
that comes to them concerning Amer-
ica is censored by the government,
and let me tell you it's mighty strict
censoring. Why most of them doubt
the fact that America ever sent any
supplies or Red. Cross assistance to
Belgium." 7

"

"The wireless news was very scarce
until we got out of British ten-itor- y

on the way home," said Mr. Spayde,
"and it was only the last three days
that we got any real news concerning
the war. 1 No one on the boat knew up
to this time of the gains the German?
have been making against Russia,
with the. possible exception of the
wireless operators and the captain.

"The wireless boys confess laughing
ly tha$ Honolulu ;is a place, for bad
news, as nothing but favorable news is
handed out to the passengers on board
when out at sea." , : 7

T01B1EI IS

SUGGESTED FOR

CAllVALWEi
To discuss preliminary phns for the

1916 Mid-Pacif- ic Carnival and to con-

sider several suggestions as to cele-
bration features, the directors of the
Carnival will meet with Director-gener- al

Henry E. Cooper two weeks from
today, probably at .the office of CM.
Cooke, Ltd., on Fort street

"Before meeting with the directors
again, I wsht to have a couple of
weeks to gather together all the Car-
nival suggestions and other plans
which T have in mind for the .celebra-
tion," Director-genera- l Cooper said to-dr.- y.

" "i7 ' ;:'7: "
Judge Cooper has not yet decided

when he will. leave for the mainland.
He is booked on various vessels up to
September 12. ;

.

As has been customary since the
inauguration of the Carnival, sports
doubtless will have a prominent place
on the program of the 1916 celebra
tion. A. L. Castle has consulted with
Director-genera- l Cooper regarding a
tennis tournament. Judge Cooper
says that the carnival company would
certainly be interested In such a tour
nament if first-clas- s players could be
obtained.

PROMOTION COMMITTEE
MEETS THIS AFTERNOON

A meeting of the Hawaii Promotion
Committee was held this afternoon in
the ' rooms of. the Chamber of Com-
merce. This was the first regular
meeting for several weeks. The chief
business transacted during the fore
part of the afternoon was the reading
of the' minutes, the report of the as-

sistant secretary and a large amount
of correspondence which had gather-
ed since the last meeting of the com-
mittee, ' 7-'-

' 7' '7

Sick headache, biliousness, piles v&
bad breath are usually caused by inac-
tive bowels. Get a box of Rexall
Orderlies. They act gently and effec-
tively. Sold only by us al ;

Benson, Smith 4 Co Ltd. .

BY r AUTHORITY.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed tenders will be received by
the Superintendent of Public Works
up until 12 noon of Friday, August 13,
1915, for the Construction of the Ole-lomoa- na

Homestead Road South Ko-n-a,

HawalL ' 7 . , ?'.7'.- -

The Superintendent of Public Works
reserves the right to reject any or all
tenders. 7 7' 7- '77 -- 7; - 7

Plans, specifications and blank
forms offcroposal are on file In the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works. Capitol building, Honolulu, and
with Mr. W. R. Hobby, Agent, Public
Works Department. Hilo. Hawaii.

CHARLES R. FORBES,
Superintendent of Public" Works

Honolulu, July 24, 1915.
.

- 77.:.'" 223-1- 0t 7 :'

Friends and relative of DavIJ PMl-llp- s

gathered at his home In Frear
street test night to welcome him home
from San Francisco. The affair was a
surprise fcr Mr. Phillips.

A declaration cf intention to becoma
an American citizen has been filed in
federal court by Antonio dos Santos, a
native cf Oporto, PcrtugaL

Several che-f- a players entered pleas
of guilty in police court today and
paid 25 assessments. Ten others were
arrested this afternoon by Captain Mc- -

Duffie's staff. 7 - :

; A hearing of the case of O. G. Rowe.
charged with having a large amount
of morphine in his possession, was to
be had before U.- - S. Commissioner
George S. Curry this afternoon.

After taking the "poor convict's'
oath. Hattie Chun Duck was released
from federal custody by Commissioner
George S. Curry. Hattie served three
months in Oahu prison for a,statutory
offense. ,;....;

Ten leaders will be chosen by the
Y. M. C. A. swimming pool committee
tcnight to take charge of the active
work in the campaign .for the 30oo
needed on the pool. The meeting, is
called for 7:45 o'clock. 77;

Tom Wah Poonwas on trial in dis
trict court today pn a charge of man
slaughter in connection with the death
two weeks ago of a Japanese child
by. being struck by Poon's automobile
on Nuuanu street. ; Judge Monsarrat
reserved his decision until tomorrow.

Drs. A. C. and! O. E. Wall have
moved their offices to the fourth floor
of-t- n Boston building, Fort street.
in the rooms formerly occupied by
the Young Women's Christian Asso
ciation.: i7.".'.7:":7 :;:,';;';'. -'

Circuit Judge Ashford this morning
set the following cases for trial; Riv-

erside Portland Cement Company vs.
the von Homm-Youn- g Company Ltd.;
July 28 at 9 o'clock; L. L. McCandless
vs. W. R. Castle, July 29 at 9 o'clock;
McCandless Building Company vs.
City and County of Honolulu, August
2 ft 9 o'clock. 7 7 ,7-7-

C?r"i Jt I i'le Ctuart today; granted
to Elizabeth Gllman a divorce from
George Gllman. the grounds being ne
glect and failure to provide. Mrs. Gil-ma- n

was allowed the custody of the
minor child end permanent alimony
in the sum of 140 month 77?. 7

Pending the disposition of his suit
for divorce, NW. Brundage has been
ordered to, pay to the clerk in Circuit
Judge Stuart's court 150 as temporary
alimony for Helen V Brundage, the
libelee, and an attorney's fee amount-
ing to $10. The 'alimony must be paid
on or before Julyi28T.

, .;: 77 f , j ?

Fort street yesterday, M. F. Costa
turned the machine Into the car tracks
to avoid 'hitting an j auto standing at
the curh As he did so his machine
was struck by car No. 9, which was
following him. The street car fender
was smashed up a bit '. ;

Although there are 25 teachers In
the puplic schools ot the territory who
are eligible for retirement under pen-
sion, no pensions : will be paid from
the fund to be automatically created
before July 1, 1916. The legislative
act regarding teachers' pensions went
into effect July 1 of this year.

The board of examiners of the de-
partment of public instruction, con-
sisting of Inspector George S. Ray?
mond, chairman; Miss Bertha Ben
Taylor and James C. Davis, has about
completed its work, and has found that
more than 150 persons are eligible to
take examinations for teachers' certi-
ficates in August

J. Lawrence P. Robinson was ap-
pointed by Circuit Judge Ashford to-
day as administrator without fees of
the estate of Charlotte ron Hasslocher
under bond in the sum of $3500. It
was ordered that an inventory of the
estate be filed within 30 days. Prior
to his recent death. M.-P- . Robinson
was administrator of the estate. .

Resolutions recommending the re-
appointment of A. G. M. Robertson as
chief justice of the supreme court, and
the appointment of I. M. Stainback,
attorney-genera- l for the territory, as
second judge of the circuit court,
should Willnni U. Whitney not be re-
appointed, were passed at a meeting
of the Bar Association' yesterday af-

ternoon. U V'

Indicted ; by the territorial grand
jury on a charge of having assaulted
a female child under 15 years of age,
Ponciana Pavaloa Filipino, entered
plea of not guilty before Circuit Judge
Ashford this morning. His bond was
fixed at $500. Thecase will go to
trial at 9 o'clock the morning of Sep-
tember 22. ;..:;-.- ;

ASSAILANT OF KOREAN '

EDITOR FROM HONOLULU:
IN SAN FRANCISCO JAIL

. That the copy ;. of a cablegram re-
cently published in the' Star-Bullet- in

to the effect that Young M. Park, for-
mer editor of the Korean ' National
Herald and principal of the Koreaa
military school at Kcolau, had narrow-
ly escaped death by assassination in
San Francisco, was authentic, is evi-
denced by the following .quotation
from the San Francisco Examiner of
July 14: :. ;.;::.): ;7'' ,;;

"Young M. Par; editor of the Na-
tional Korean Herald of Honolulu, was
attacked by another Korean, Ah Chin
Kook. in a rooming house at Stockton
and Sacramento streets last night
Park was badly cut about the face
and hands. - Kook was arrested.".

Ufcsa Year Eyca Jlzti Cere
Try Elsrizs yz:Zzzziy
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WATER SUI11EV

UlECSSARYi
(Continued from page one)

purpose. Either the work, will get us
nowhere or else it will be but the
preliminary to a much larger useless
expenditure.

"I don't know of any way in which
any man, expert or not, can go out in
the hills, look at the; scenery, tap on
the rocks and then tell where tre
water is and how much can be devel
oped. Where the stratification is reg-
ular, it can be followed by a geologist
and where there are existing springs.
the geologist might find something.
Here the stratification Is shattered.
twisted and. distorted. There is no
chance for a geologist to make any
general conclusions that are likely to
be true especially on .the higher
levels and it must be remembered that
the water has to be developed on a
high level so that itcan.be brought
mta tne city.
Danger to Artesian Supply.

. "Now even If the commission has a
hole or two dug and finds water; sup
pose the borings are successful, then
it is still going to be unwise to de
velop the water supply In this way be
cause inevitably this tapping of the
hills will hit the storage basin supply
from which the artesian wells of Ho
nolulu now draw. If we tunnel into
the hills we are going to affect ad
versely all the artesian wells now in
operation. We know that already the
artesian wells are drawn on for more
than the amount by which they are
replenished that the artesian water
level is being reduced all the time. If
we take the supply out of the hills by
a system of tunnels, ditches and bores
we will further diminish the artesian
supply. .

Surface Water Data Available.
"Honolulu does not need to do this.

If we develop, conserve and utilize
the surface water now in sight and
the artesian water flowing to waste,
there is plenty in sight for Honolulu
now and for many years hence.

"AIl the streams around here have
been measured by this office aud sev
eral reports made on various features
of the surface supply. The statistics
and information k are at the disposal
of the commission and this' office will
be glad to cooperate In securing such
information as may be desired.

"I noticed a statement some time
ago that 50,000,000 gallons 'of water
dally is available in the Waihee sec- -

ticn, and another statement that for
$1,500,000 Honolulu's water supply for
the next a0 years could be made ample.
IrwouMIlke to know on what these
estimates are based. I would like to
know: if the contractor who talked of
this big supply in the Waihee section
has any definite details as to what wa
ter can be secured there. I have made
measurements and the supply is not
sufficient to warrant such statements."

In closing Larrison said:,
. -- Honolulu doesn't need to' spend

$20,000 in Investigation and certainly
doesn't need to embark on a costly
engineering scheme to provide an am
ple water supply." , 7

- As district engineer for the water
resources branches of the U. S. geo
logical survey, Mr. Larrison is engaged
in extensive measurements of water
and collection of data. His office is
also affiliated with the board of agri
culture and forestry. He and his staff,
besides investigating the water re
sources, have done much survey, work
free and of a very valuable nature for
plantations, etc. ": ; : 7; ;

DAILY REMINDERS

Round the island In auto, $4.00.
Lewis Stables. Phone 2141. Adv.

The Goodwin, only exclusive corset
shop In Honolulu; absolutely new 1915
models ; Pantheon bldg. Ad v.

New arrivals in chic steamer bon
nets are on display at Milton & Par
sons, milliners. Pantheon Bldg. adv.

Panama hats reduced from $10 to
$7.50; Porto Rico hats reduced from
$5.50 to $2.73. Leading Hat Cleaners,
1152 Fort st, opp. Convent Adv.

"Saving makes you' think success
thoughts." Perfectly true. If you'll
open a savings account with Bishop
& Company, Bankers, youll prove this
to yourself.

The respondents in the case of C.
Q. Yee Hop against J F. Colburn and
Foo Ting, alias Akana, an action
for injunction, have been allowed un-
til July 2fr to file their answers to the
complaint 7

i Strictly

n

Fort near

T.-.V- Dimond & Co., Ltd., Tiow Handle tin Celebrated Royal
Copenhagen tChina A Full Service Will Co ln:ta!!:d

in the New Bankers' Club of NevYcrk, the
Host Exclusive Organization ; ,"

Y i 'A r : '

: in 'Y:-- Y ... ,. ".

: When the doors of New York's newest and most exclusive luncheon s
club are thrown open in the near future, the many white-clothe-d tables .

will be found set with a dlnnerware pattern that has stood Jhe test of time
and is today what it was one hundred and thirty-si- x years ago a classic
dlnnerware service.

The membership of the Bankers' Club will, needless to say, embrace
the heads of the best families of America. Cultured to a degree and, many '
of them connoisseurs and collectors of ceramics, their aesthetic taste was
doubtless taken into consideration in selecting the dishes to be placed before
them. ' .

The design is known as the "Mussel" pattern and is the famous blue
uuie orougni out oy me Koyai copennagen pollers m it y ana success-fell- y

manufactured ! "ever since.v ; r

7 Dimcnd & Co. consider themselves fortunate in securing this ware for
Hawaii. Its adoption by the Bankers Blub s the best indorsement of its

7 SS-4-
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Eau de Cologne
Talcum

Borated and Exquisitely Perfumed

For sale only at the

UTA&USHeO 1879

(

Corned and spiced perfectly in this market. It is only

on rare occasions this treat can be obtained here.
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8EE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

PRICES FROM Cc TO $1.C3

JAPAHESE
Fort Street, opp. Catholic Church
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Phono --122

best quality of materials and all white help
assure the finished product, most likely to be what

you desire in quality and cleanliness.
Delivered Everywhere, $1.50 Per Gal. (bulk) '
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7 ' ' ' !WHY SPEND'$20,000? ?;;

(. K. Larrison, on whose ability and reputa
tion as a hydraulic engineer and water export

NO REPUBLICANS WANTED.

Justice M. Kobert-so- n

for reappointment the Bar has
affirmed its and professional admira
tion for jurist who well-deserv- es tribute.

the United States government has set its stamp But the'probabilitv that the chief justice will
of approval, is vigorously opposed to the ex- - be reappointed is remote. The department off
pf-nditu-

re $20,000 by the city and county for justice is evidently detennlrial : to recommend
the water commission's activities. none but Democrats for the Hawaiian bench.

He sas it is a waste of money; that the sum judge Robertson in days of old was a Jiepub.
is inadequate to make a thorough investigation lican. Since his accession to life he has
of Honolulu's water resources by, tunneling or taken no part whatever in politics, and he let
boring; that there is plenty of surface water it be known throughout Hawaii that the dis- -
available for Honolulu for the next fifty years; triet magistrates appointed by him were also
arid that all of the data and statistics coricern- - to ialce' no active part mnoiitics.V Nevertheless,
irig the surface water may secured free of Washinirton Democracy ranks him as a Renub- -

charge,f rom his office; - ' ; : lican and proposes to act accordingly; i

He offers to lend his aid and that of his The most authoritative information obtain- -

trained office staff to such investigations as able in Hawaii is that the departmehl of justice
will be of to the city. is quite resolved oh the course recommend- -

.Mr. damson by no stretch of the imagina- - n0 Republicans for" appointment. If Demo
tion can be accused of having an axe, to grind. cratic material is not now' available and the
His office is independent of local institutions patent delay of the department indicated some
or local politics. He is the head of the water difficulty in selecting the proper men it is
resources branch of the United States hydro- - planned to allow the Republican judges to con-graph- ic

survey in Hawaii ; his office is affiliated tinue in office as long as they will stay, serving
with the territorial government through the with terms expired; while the powers" that be
bureau agriculture and forestry. He speaks hunt'for suitable'successbrs.' v'

now simply because he cannot remain silent The Bar Association Recommends Attorhey-an-d

see what considers a waste of public finnprai Stninback to s'lceee rCrcm Jude
money on an impractical; however well-mean- t, Whitney, a Republican i who grew, tired of serv-hu- nt

for a new water-suppl- y. , : ing : without reappointment. The attorney- -
The Star-Bulleti- n said before the mayor hadJ funeral has steadily grown in the estimation

named the water that the expendi- - of the temtory since.Gornbr Pinkliam chose
ture Of the money should be closely guarded ,,m .' FnrtliPrmnre. na ho isr a TVmnrrnt.
for there was danger of waste. '.; The ' cb'mmis- - I has-thfrfth- v a nnalificfltion which-th'admmls- -

joii choFehby ih a troohe dn'd Nation evidently regards as indispensable.
as nearly safe from uUerior influences as any x H

. ; r
' ' " ' " 'V-;;-

-

body ot iiicn" in Hawaii can welf be.
Nevertheless, in view of the emphatic state

ment of ah expert of Mr. Larrison 4 type the
question may again be put whether there i3
any need 16 spend $20,000 of Honolulu's money
in active field investigation new water
sources. r u 'V :'. ';' v"; : V'-,::- -

indorsing G.

be

of

of

commission
he

of

PRESIDENT LEY .ON
' ':

.A.-ffoo- deal was said, the last legisla
was the military education

bill, the attitude of leading educa- -

Certainly if it is a . tactand Mr. Larrison trjed to show that ediicators are against mili- -
says it is tliat already proved and measured n. training in the public schools and insti- -
sunace . waiers m iionoiuiu are suiucieni 10 tutions of learhine ; : w?-.:-'r:'-:;;-

provide an ample supply, there is no need to President Hadley of Yale in a recent speech
begin or even to consider expensive tunneling before the Yale Alumni Association of North- -

or. boring schemes, or the bringing of water era California shows conclusively where he
from distant points to the city mains. fnWa'in ih fnlWiro- - vinrona o.nmmmi r:-.-

lie again calls attention .to the possibilities ' "uwe have all lived this veaf under the
for using waste waters from local power-plant- s, shadow of the war. We are all to see
This possibility has been repeatedly pointed in0 the future and not succeeding very well,
out but the comparatively small amount of Tim ,ntorof Jn iu innpsrinrw tiint im-nl- v even
money nud eiiort necessary to take advantage our own country is very great. : I: think you
of it has never been forthcoming. V jn ho intprostpd to' know that in the camos

the have training
Tlin SilTHTY Or TIIU AHIIOHY AGAIN for th reserve; ;th

men than men from any other college. These
men - ; trouble should

Two years ago this month the death of .a would be the first to.be called upon to give the
structural iron-work- er on the iust-besru- n full measure of devotion. It is a sobering
national guard armory raised the question of thought, arid, for those who, think that prepar- -

. . . . ..... I - 1 i a - 1

the plans and methods under which the armory edness tor. war must meaii recKiessness 10 mane
vrns Lcinrr constructed. war. if is 'an iMuence worth corisideratiori.

An by the The spirit of the. boys is the same
Bulletin uncovered an amazing number of facts spirit that has animated m the past "

" "up to time unknown to the public. Sum- -
"

:tv'"-':':- !

manzed, the situation indicated that the de-- "Want of Shins Loses Honolulu Fifty Tour- -

pr.rtment of works was not certain of ists says - a morning ' lifeadline. , And . the
me saiety or me steei-wor- K; tnut an expert pjicIficlMail soon going out of business besides:
employed by the department was wonder the advocates of suspension of the
fnl ; that the the contractors,, the coaUwise shipping law to allow foreign

and local builde;a irliohad tocdrry passengers here are taking
looked at the were not satisfied with thej future.
methods of erection. Yet the framework kept lJ'

ships
for

oing up until pillar's ,'bucfde,' a '( i ftonofiifn is cettini? a slisrht P of the hor- -
big truss fell to the ground and a man liad rorS;i)f war. Horiiewives are distressed at the
been standing on the truss high in the air was breaking of crockery arid window-glas- s from
AniL-u-. ino. nuf-eni- n nnncr ana ine reveroeraim iuuu

Such safeguards as hasty ers ffom shore to' hill bnrig up ,vague V pic
suggest were applied and the building tures of the Dardanelles and Kheims. And, by
continued, finished and has beeii in use about
eighteen months. r J

Now drills and assemblies at the armory are
discontinued because of the discovery that the
roof-structu- re is in of sagging:. The

way,

nnr?i f inr rf Hio nrrnnrv nrna 1 u: V,.,, -- tinAW 1 Alworc
cussed before the last arid the leis- -i a new faction : or a; new menace to
lature was asked to an or: new .'an op
to the "

. visited on the
ine moral pomtea out two years ago is even

nVbre

proved its it aoesri't pay ftb
take chances
.save moneyr

on public . in
that it's better to err on the

of too much than too little and of too
many rather too
down the of in
order to get within is likely to
be costly economy. ; - .

r

; The status is to no
visible means of "'; ; , V ,:

In Chief A.

respect
a such

of

bench

use

he

HAD MILITARY

when
ture

trying

army officers for
officers

know that if . come, they

then
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Star-- Yale today
them

'

that

public

doubt- - Ko
architects,

steel the"

taste
wiio

then

danger

than few.

liavo

heart

could

te this little taste of war is plenty real-

istic enough, thank you..

The difficulty is with Mexico that every
morninir arid every' afternoon' the

rm?iti;frrtnrv llicu
legislature there's;

provide a: 'cruelty,
building. pression hapless people.

applicable having abundant-
ly

buildings

strength
safeguards (Cutting

supporting strength buildings

rapidly getting
support.
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Association

EDUQATION.

considering
concerning

established

QULTIONED.

independent investigation

tub-contracto- rs

Isupborting

expediency

despatches

appropriation Americans ':'piec"bf
strengthen

todayhme
justice--th- at

appropriations

Gennanv claims to be well supplied with raw
materials, greatest of these, of course, bein

order to younsr men for the shell-tor- n trenches.
side

quo

0

the

Director-Gener- al Copper, is showing himself
a mine ot ideas I or tne JMiu-racin- c Larni vai.
And they are good ideas, too.

The way of the perjuring saloon-ma- n is get
ting hard. "

u'.-

On with the work let Kewalo be reclaimed!

- . i i .. : ' - . - i

WADE WARREN THAYER, secre
tary of the territory, has gone to Ha-
waii for a ten-dt- y vacation.

HARRY YATES, for three years a
teacher at Mills School, has arrived
at Walla Walla, Wash., his former
home, and wUI hereafter reside there,
nays the Bulletin of that city on July 5.

ATTORNEY LEOX . M. STRAUS
sailed for the coast in the steamer
Niagara last night in response to a
cablegram informing him of the ser-
ious illness of his father in Los An.
geles, He was accompanied by Mrs.
Straus and their daughter. : .

J HASTINGS ROWLAND, former,
ly superintendent of public works of
Hawaii, and now one of the engineers
for the National Board of Fire Under-
writers at New York City, will arrive
In Honolulu on the Lurline next Tues-
day for a visit of a few weeks. Mr.
Howland is accompanied by hi3 wife,
who was at one time well known in
concert work throughout the East.

.'. CHARLES R. FORBES, superintend-
ent of public works, win ieave tomor-
row, together with officials from the
board of health, for an investigation of
some days in the islands of Hawaii
and Maut. In Hawaii a study .wilt be
made of the. work needed In the con-
demned Waiolama swamp, which is to
be fitted up at once .Mr. Forbes will
go to Maul In the interests of the Maui
loan fund .commission, a field party
having already been sent to the Island.

iniiNU-uvii-w-w

JUDGE HENRY E. COOPER:
The Carnival spirit is already in the
air. Hurrah, I ear. for the 1916 cele
bration ! - :;-

HARBOR OFFICER CARTER: I'm
on the warpath for "crap-shoote-rs

and woe be it to- - those .who throw
the dice for gold or silver if I catch
them.- - .; ; : ;.

tH. TERENCE LAKE: The wis
dora of some nrtn is wonderful. . The
other day a man was told by a certain
person to go Oown to thesUhion Feea
Company. He turned up at the Union
Grill. Can yotf beat it? - -

NORMAN E. GEDGE: Anyway
you take it k th ' Inter-Islan-

, gets it
in the neck ' If we have an accident

we: get It double,' We are then in-

vestigated by both- - the, public utilities
commission 'and by5 the 'industrial ac
cldent 0103188101 Huhr ' ' '

CHESTErf AJ)bVLEf I am sure
that if the powers In Europe were to
hear ot Judge Thomas Hi Stuart of the
circuit court; they "WoiT(f send for him
immediately, for he would bring peace
out of chaos. He certainly handled the
Maklno case with great diplomacy and

:f
v- 1 '' - ,wisdom. " - ; - -

..

MAYOR 'liANE: I have not yet
received the Resolutions which I un-

derstand were drafted by the Anti-Saloo- n

League asking that authorities
consider, the revocation of licenses of
automobile drivers who hav6 been
found Intoxicated, but the resolution
must be worthy of consideration. No
man, who drinks intoxicating jiquors
is a safe" driver - for an automobile.
Railway and" street car companies
have realized, the danger, of drunken
employes , f0r ; a long j time, and It is
something that the city, too should

'

realize.. , Sy-;-: - a.:-- '
' p

A. P. TAYLOR: A short time ago.
On behalf of the Promotion. Commit
tee. I wrote to the commercial organi- -

actions of a large number of mainland
cities telllngsthem we had city direc-
tories which were getting old and use
less because of age, ' that we would
like to have these brought up to date;
and when their new 1915 directory is
out, to send us their 1914 tool. ., In
the last few mails we have received
a number of'dlrectories; including the
cities of Denver, Colorado Springs,
Reno,' Sacramento, Minneapolis, Port-
land. San Fr?ncisco, Spokane, Tacoma,
St Paul; Norfolk Duluth and Super-ion

Our library is so frequently con-

sulted that I have moved it to a more
favorable location In our of ce for the
benefit of the public. : -

.
' -

PREPARING BOOKLET ON
' MOUNTAINS OF HAWAli

"Kilauea and ; Haleakala" Is the ti
tle of a little book that is now being
prepared by the Hawaii Promotion
Committee,, and which will soon be
ready for publication, So .beautiful
views having been1 secured for the
booklet,' Views of the volcano were
furnished by the Hilo publicity com-
mittee, and . the ifaleakala pictures
were, contributed by. H.. Gooding Field.

FOR

SAFE FOR pii,! .
Staging Must Be Erected on Nathan Mitchell iti Honolul- u-

main rioor, in uroer max nepresems ance ana uer
Trusses May Be Braced

The national guard armory will not
be closed for drills and assemblies any
longer than is absolutely necessary to
Insure the safety of the. building and
Its occupants. This was definitely
known this morning, when Supterlnten-den- t

of Public Works Charles R.
Forbes made another inspection ; of
the building and decided on a coursa
of action. "

:;'-v'-

Forbes is now preparing sketches
for alterations which will stiffen up
the roof trusses with lateral, braces,
and guard against any further .sagging
of the truss cords, .It will be neces
sary to erect staging on the, main drill
floor from which to work and this
will cut out the use of the building
for military purposes while the work
is in progress.

Ml do not know how long it will be
before these changes are made," said
Superintendent Forbes this morning.
"Work will be pushed as speedily as
possible, so that the national . guard
will be inconvenienced very little. My
office will get the sketches but imme-
diately." .

--

i Adjt-Ge- n. J. W. Jones of the nation-
al guard appeared before the house. of
representatives at the last session. of
the legislature and warned ; the solons
of the dangerous condition of, the arm-- ;

ery. He said that insufficient trusses
had been placed: in the building and
that under , a heavy , strain the roof
was in danger of collapsing. ;

As a. result o fthis warning the leg
islature added J20,000 to the original
armory building appropriation of 1100,-d0-0,

making 5120,000 in alL This $20,.
000 became available July 1. ,". . .

'

S This afternoon: before the Hawaii
Promotion Committee, '.Assistant Sec-

retary Taylor 'in .his : format report
made note of the congested trxvel con- -

litiona to and trom Honolulu .and the
'trouble tourists are having; in. arrang
ing their bookings. . . - , ;

This portion of the report read by
Mr.. Taylor is as follows .

' --The'Uklns off of the Sierra, which,
made another congestion T in travel
from Honolulu to San 'r: Francsico, as
well is from Honolulu to Vancouver,
has created some distress among
travellers who came here with round
trip tickets, and many of them have
had to spend considerable time going
to the. shipipng offices to get return
accommodations. Many of them have

hiad to cut their Visits short in order
to take passage on otner vessels, .i wo
tourists endeivored to leave on freight
steamers. ,

; "Four people . from the Pleasanton
left yesterday on the Niagara for. their
hemes iu Colorado by .way or Van-
couver. This necessitated, for the
four, an Increased expenditure of
nearly . $200. . They have had to cut
their stay in Honolulu by one week,
which they said they would toive been
glad to have spent In Honolulu, ana
in addition the hotel r loses at least
$150."- - ;.... y,y.r iC: 'H

Bsss ssss tasaaaasaK
g' tfcr .5:- - ; . .' v. 5 '
K BIG COMPANY COMING TO (

S HAWAII TO MAKe MOVIES:
'.: -

, .

. The Kerngan-Yicio-r Drancn oi '

P the - Universal Film Company,.
with headquarters at Universal 'K '

o City, Calif., will soon send a large'?.
k company of moving picture actors !S
h, to Honolulu to enact a number t)f'S
& new scenarios before the camera s

. in tne islands. , ;

S The organization. will be under;
w the management of August Wolf, 1

K a former newspaper and public-- J

. ity man who has handled exten- - j

p: sive ;.'boostcr campaigns lorm
t mahy'citles on the mainlanfl, tn-,- X

Ki eluding Spokane, ., WashSan'
a" Biego, Calif, and Edmonton, Al-K

berta, and who was for; a--, time
. publicity manager for the exposl-?- 5

v tion at San Diego.' 5

g- .
; , , .

& a a a a. a a a a x x a a ai a a a
- A'-tota-

l of $4 6.000 in tolls was cpl
for use cf the Panama1 Canal

between the opening for traffic In May
last Jiahd6, lasU1' ; Cyear up to ; .'2

City Lot, on Merchant street,
near Bishop street. Will lease
for loiig term of yoars v Ownor:
willing, to build, term s to b(

a rranged. , .
'

,"

Apply to

Guafdiahr
Btangehwald Bldg.,' Merchant )St.

i many on uaptureo lianas
! Nathan . Mitchell. American consul

at German Samoa, now occupied by
British forces, bears the unique dis-tineti-

of represaitiagv the:,FrerCh
and German , interests, in the former
German possession.' Mr. 'Mitchell i
now in Honolulu; having arrivesl on
t)ie steamer Niagara yesterday from
4is post He Is.hound for IVashlngton,
friC., on a CO-da- y. leate of absence. . ,

At the outbreak of the war Mr Mit-
chell, in addition to.bemgr American
consul, represented the , interests of
the British and French governments.
When, on Saturday, August 29, six
British . warships.' and . .two -- transports
with 1400 trooper? landed on . the Is-

land, fie: turned ovtar the British .in-
terests which he represented to the
administrators, of the Invading party.
' Spon afterward the German, govern-

ment asked the United, States to have
Mr. Mitchell look after its affairs in
Samoa, and Mr. Mitchell thus assumed
this duty, the.' while retaining author
ity to-- attendv tthe interests ' o the
French. ; v. t

Today he said that there was no on

offered by the German resi
dents i of the. colony, to the invading
force of Great Britain. He said that
nearly all of the .1400 troopers have
since been, transferred to the Darda-
nelles' Suez canal, ahd
their places hate been taken by

"
600

older men. i :

: Mr. Mttchell will take the first boat
to the Coast ontwhich. he can secure
accommodations. He says he knew in
advance that It would be hard for him
to get Immediate booking on a steam
er to San Francisco, but, he was de--

"fit e r '

'it

1 I I

! i '

car.rjine.

mountains property.

House consists of

Let build

I
-

A very wide range
both as . to style and
price. In platinum and
gold, c ". f'x

?::Some have fine lea-- ;
titers straps; o- - othera
are of the bracelet
style.

Leading Jewelers

K JUDGE GARY. N . X
K -- THE'GERMAN NOTE

' " ' ''S v.i.,
U Judge Elbert H. Gary, the not- - X
V. ed financier and industrial mtg-- X
K nate now visiting in Hawaii, was X
X asked before leaving rhe coast for
W an expression of opinion on the X

; latest German note to the United X
X SLtes.; His answer is given as JC :

fot. s:
iKpriTate citizens should refrain
SI from expressing opinions that

might seem to bear upon the ac- - R
t ton to be determined upon by X

X the government t officials - tn re-- ft
K , sard. to Germany's note of Julf 9. .

tlHowever ii thing .this document
j.cleacly shows Germany's willing- - V
v tess and .desire to conclude- - ar-- 5
M rangements s the w United S
M States which shaU hereafter fully

protect 'American1- - traveler .'on
,the sea on. an equitable and hon- -

X orable basis-.- " t ju i

a a a a a SB a a n aa E3 s a h a
termlned to stop over In Honolulu If- -,

it delayed him a month. !

v Nathan -- Strauss' of -N-ew-Tork, do-hat-ed

to the Zionist eaose his steam
yacht Sicilian, valued at $35,000."' ...

House and over, one acre of, land close to

There is a fine view of city,.

and harbor from - the

rooms ; ,lias- - electric

lights, ' city water, gas, etc. It is corner

property ?06 feet on one? street and

feet on the other. Trice, $3250.

150

1 - fivr; rf:
1

I Cannbfbe Our '
; : --.excelled. prices .

: cannot be beaten. : : ;. ;v :

.
' VIEIA JBWELRY (DO , LTD., 115 kotel St.

BO-- . YCU WM

- ":: us bungalow

Viinan&Co.

t

i

mm
for' you rn- - BOYAIi

GROVfr: (across from Moana Hotel). . ; v::

Pay down a few huntlred dollars and the balance ,

monthly like rent, and we will make it "possible for yoil

to realize that ONE great ambition a home at "Waikiki.

; Investigate this at once. You cannot afford to delay,

as only a few lots remain unsold. .They aire all desirable
.':. r.-- " t. !. J,

. and, tlie prices are reasonable. Make an appointment

with our salesman to see these lots. ,
'

PeijryaterJipie
Limited.

'..- - j v S - JP '



v

WITH THE

Aetna InGtira
of Hartford, Conn.

'
' ..-.- ' ..."

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
Fire Life; Marine, 'Automobile and

Accident Insurance Agents

V

V

TRAVELtftS'
. ; CHEQUES '

ere the ?not con-
venient and most
economical travel
funds. ',..;

They are safe to
carry In any civiliz-
ed country because
tbey are of no me
to thief without
jour signature, and
very crook know

that the BurnsAgency protects
these .Travelers
Cheques. .

BANK OF HAWAII
LTD.

L

LIUITEO

latest C N. V C Letters ef
Credit and Travelers', Checks
available thrcrashoBt the world.

.Co

cue Art factors,
cqwmic::on nr.chants,

CHipr;:;3 and INSUR-
ANCE AGENTS.

VOZT CTm ECXOLCLQ, T C.

List f Ofrlctra tad Directors:.
SL r. rKC?......;.rreliast
a. n. RocrrrrsoN .......

..Vice-Preside- nt and Manager
8. lyErJa,..;.,....;. Secretary
fi. A. R. HOS3.. ....Treasurer .'
Q. R, CARTER ....... Director
C H. COOIIS.. Director
J. R. JALT.. ........ .Director -

. A. COOia:.. Director
'.A. G ARTLET .Director
D. O, HAY. . . ....... ...Auditor

' '

THE

B. F. DOIhfiliinCo:'
LIMITED '

General Agents foi Hawatl:
Atlas Atsuranee Company of
Londc.v New York. Underwrlt

, era' Agency; Providence Wash
Intos Insurance Co.
4th floor Stance nwald CuWiMt

. THE YOKOHAMA SPECIE
: CANK, LIMITED. -

--
.. Ten."-Capita-

fUDScrfbed..,. 48,000,000
Capital paid cp . .ad.000,000
Reserve fund ........19,600,000

S. AWOK1, Maneaer

ttaiiteenwald Bldg tC2 fsrehant St
STOCK AND SOND BROKERS
enfe- - Honc'ulu Stock anr1 Sontf

Ahzc7.dzr

Bzldcm
Limited,

tcmmlssfon LTcrchznla
end Insurance Ac:nts

''v.' Atfnta for.!; '

y;-:, i.
Hawaiian Commercial A Eagar

CO. :' - --
: :V;,;: ;

Eattttutar Company, '

PiU PlasUtloo. i ?

IS&ul Atrrlcultural Compasy.
Eavallaa 8utr Company. '

' Eahuku Plantation Company.
UcBryde Ecar Co, IAS.

, Cahulul Railroad Company, ; ;
Eantl Hallway Company.
Canst Frelt ft Isst Co, TJtl
JTmnTaa Tinea.

i r
Bisliop & Co.

":', . .CANKERS u
Py 4?i yearly cn Cavlnri4 Dt

poslta, compounded twlec ;
Annually.

GOOD AGENTS
WANTED.

HOUE INSURANCE CO. OF HAWAII
r" - - -- rLTD. ,

S3 KING STREET, CORNER FORT.

.
c. a C3CKUS.

.

-- v
I . ' -

First Preferred Ctcck cf Pic!Ho Cx
4t:iectrl3 Ccrrxny ef Ci'Jfom'.i. Wl

.:r'.
Phone ZTZi. . P. O. Cox 442

Office, ZZi Ctanjenwild CW3.

r T HAWAIIAN TRUST
' : CO, LTD.

Carries on a Trust,( Cutlneas
branchea.

In at Its

j. f. r.:ouGA?i com ltd.
, .1TCCK CHOKERS ;
lnfennst!sn FumTied tin letM
Merchant Street SUr Culldlni.

hon Vt7

Electricity, gas, screens In all houses.
Fine cottage in town; 122.
Small furnished cottage for 2; $17.
Partially furnished house; 22SflL
Small cottage in town; 17.

w '
. ' Real Estate

642 Kcahomanu t Telephone $632

pon SAUS. V

8150 down nnd 825 per mo. will buy 3-- ,

Mr. house cn Hobron tfve., Kaimuki,
100x200; price 1750.'

$26 per mo. for 4 yrx will give you
deed to house, and lot 40x100,
on Asylum Kd. isxt .:

P 13, He DTBAUOI3
Talty Edit. 74 . ITirjt Ct

Drv Cleaning

FRENCH LA U N DRY

We arrange aTl kinds of trlpa
everywhere In every ' detalL
J Also luaue and natal. x

PARADISE TOURS CO,
Hotel nod Union Sta. -

8TAR.t:rLLETl1l Cms TOD
TODArS SETTS TODAY

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N, FB I DAY, J ULY 23, 1915.

Honolulu Stock Exchangt
1 s ': :":.' Friday. July 23.

.MERCANTILE. Bid. Asked
Alexander tc BaldwinXtd .... 250
C. Brewer t Co.

Ewa Plantation Co. . . . . . 23 23
Haikir 8ugar Co ....... 175
Haw. Agrt. Co. 210
Haw. C. ft Sug. Co. ..... 38
Haw. Sugar Co. ........ 364 37
Honokaa Sugar Co. .... 6 6
Hanoxou Sugar Co. . .... 150
Hutchinson S. Plan. Co...
Kahuku Plan. Co. ......
Kekaha Sugar Co. ......
Koloa "Sugar Co. ... .....
UcBryde Sugar Co Ltd.. 8
Oahv Sugar Ca ........ 26 26
Olaa Sugar Co, Ltd. . . . . 7 7
Onomea Sugar Co. . . . .. . 36 37
Paaubau Sugar P. Co....
Pacific Sugar Mill .....
Pala Plantation Co. ..... 175
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. ....
Pioneer Min Co. ...... . . 29

San Carlos Mill Co., Ltd ; 7 7

Waialua Agrt. Ca ... .. . 23 24
Wallukn Sugar Co. ..... 140
Waimanalo Sugar Co. ... 185 200
Walmea Sugar II ill Co. V

MISCELLANEOUS.
Haiku F, ft P. Co.. Pf(L. .
Haiku F. ft P. Co, Com.
Haw. Electric Co. ......
Haw. Pineapple Co. 33
Hilo R. R. Co Pfd.. . .. . . . .
HIlo Ry. Co Com....... J0 : .55
Hon. B. ft M. Co., Ltd... 18 18
Hon. Gas Co. Pfd....... 100
Hon. Gaa Co Com...... 100
Hon. R. T. ft L. Co. ..... 160
L4. S. Nav. Co. 200
Mutual Tel. Co. 18
Oahu Ry. ft L. Co...... 145 150
Pahang Rubber Co. . ..... 11
TanJong'Olok Rubber Co.

- BONDS. ;v "

Hamakua Ditch Ca 6s... ....
Haw, C. ft Sug. Co. 5s.. ....
Haw. Irr. Co. 6s........ ....
Haw. Ter. 5a, Pub. Imp : . ....
Haw. Ter. Pub. Imp. 4s.. ....
Baw. Ter. 4Vsa
Haw. Ter. 3s ........ ....
Hilo RJL Co. 6a Is. 01. . .. . .. 75
Hilo R.R.CO. R.ftB.Con.6a .. . .
Honokaa Sug. Co. 6s... .... 90
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd. 6s.., 100
Hon. R. T. ft L. Co. 6s.., 103
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s. . . . ... . . ...
McBryde Sugar Ca 5s... ....
Mutual Tel. 6a .. . ...
Oahu Ry." ft L. Ca 5s . . . 103
Oahu Sugar Co. s . . . . . . 105
Olaa Sugar ' Ca 6s.. .92 93
Pacific G. F. Co. 6a.- -.

Pacific Sugar Mill Co., 6s.
Pioneer Mill Ca 5s..... 100
San Carlos M. Co., Ltd. 6s
Waialua Agrt. Co. "5s. . . . . 101

Sales: Between Boards 50, 85, 65,
85 Oahu Sug. Co. 26 ; 75, 50, 25, 100,
50, 50 Waialua 24; $5000 Olaa S. Co., . .r.m. A V- I- Hf IU TV I

;18.' - .' - '

'Session Sales 20, 10, 0 Ewa 23;
14 . J& S. Ca 8r0 Hilo Com,
.55; S Brewery 18; 20 San Carlos
7; 6 Waialua 24.

7-
-

"Latest sugar quotation! 96 tfeg. test,
38 cts-- or $57.60 per ton.

r .... t . ,

4.88cfe

Hzrjy lV::r:::u:3 7ru:t Co,
r v

fUtrntert WonchcTj, Clock tad Send

Fert wr.i f 'srchsnt Ctrcats

PROLWm'J COMMITTEE i

AIDS CARRIERS' FIGHT

A. P.Taylor, assistant secretary of
the Promotion Committee is stilt
working with the Honolulu letter car
riers in their efforts to he admitted
to the Mutual Benefit Association to
which mainland carriers belong.

The local carriers applied to Mr.
Taylor - end n great many letters
have been sent out from the Promo-
tion Committee office to various offi-
cers of the National Letter Carriers'
Association, nrgmg that the claim that
Hawaii Is not a healthful location be
abandoned: Mr. Taylor reported on
the matter at this afternoon's meeting
of the committee. v

":
'

TWENTY GIVE KIN , v
. .' TO SAVE GIRL'S LIFE

LOS ANGELES, Cal. Wfth approx-
imately half of her body, from ankle to
shoulder, covered by the skin of more
than 20 other individuals, Mrs. Sonla
Gotchnof f, aged 17, who for six month
has fought death in various forms, was
pronounced to be practically Tecover- -

ed. r - :
' ::::; :

The girl, an immigrant from Rus--
sla, was washing one day, when the
shack, crowded with' a stove, beds and
wash-tub- a caught fire. The flames .

burned ' the clothing from her body.

. . Eleanora Blanchard, aged 15. of
Brooklyn, was drowned while bathing
at Seaport Me. '

, There Is ' No Question --
'

but that indisesUon and the distressed
feeling Which always goes With it can
be promptly relieved by taking a

-- .2? Dyspepsia
tftnrrr tablet

before and after each meal. 25o a box.
8enson, Smith A Co.. Ltd.

- FURNISHED COTTAGE. : ;

Furnished cottage and fight house.
' keepine; rooms: aft conveniences;

electric UgLts; bath, runnlhg water;
short distance from postoffice: mod
erate. Oanzel place, Port end Vine-
yard. TeL 150. 1104-t-t

THETIS GOIh'G TO

PEARL IIAIiDOIi

FOR REPAIRS

The United States coastguard cutter
Thetis is to be towed to' Pearl Harbor
In a few day for extensive repairs,
which include new settings for her
enginee and - a general overhauling.
Why these repairs are being made is
a matter for speculation, and those
who claim to know the condition of
the ship assert that she is not capable
of traveling faster than five or six
knots an hour with the wind in her
favor, all sails set and with full steam
ahead. '

Captain James . H. Brown of the
Thetis says he doubts If the Thetis
win ever make another long trip. It
has been the custom for : the west
coast cutters io go to Alaska during
the fishing and sealing seasons to pro-
tect the revenue department, but the
Thetis has not made the trip for two
years, and will not make another, ac-
cording to present indications.

The crew of the revenue cutter en-
list for one year. They are under the
Jurisdiction of the treasury depart-
ment and are also subject to orders
from the navy department. The man-
ual of the navy Is the manual for the
Thetis. When sailor completes his
enlistment he gets $48 Cash as "clothes
money. , ;? .

4
' fA8SI56SSS ASSITE9

Per S. S. Chiyo Maru, July 23. For
Honolulu: Dr. W. H. Welch. For
Yokohama: A. Awaya, Z. Akawa, A.
L. Bagnall, E. . Bosshart, F. Brooke.
Mrs. F. Brooks, Mrs. Chang Y6k Yung,
H. E. Coleman, Mrs. H. E. Coleman,
Master H. E. Coleman, F. Ehrismann,
J. K. Gayer, F. C. Groh. W. E. Hale.
M. C. Hall, T. Honda. K. Hayasakl. IX
Hayashizaki, C. Kamada, W. B. Kay,
M. Kikuchi, U. Kondo, K. Matsumura,
Dr. M. Payne, - K. Sugimura, L. M.
Smith, Mrs. L. M. Smith, S. Soyejinia,
S. Suzuki, G. T. Takegami H. Tamura,
K. Tashlma, E. O. Templeton, Baron
Kj Tsuboi, T. Yasuda. For Kobe: J.
H. Boylan, S. Hajiwara, Y. Kubota,
Chas. Shale, T. TsurumakL For Naga-
saki: W. A. Burns, Mrs. W. A. Burns,
Lieut Thomas M. Luby, F. J. Vossen.
For Manila: Mrs. E. Bourne. J. G.
Rrimo Hill. Bnrtt A. Cheek. Hon.
Manuel Earnshaw, H. Forst,; J. R.
iiiates. Mrs. P. G..tcDonnelI, W. Quln-an- -

Mrs. W. Quinan and infant; C; H.
Sheldon, Mrs. CV. Sheldon J. A.
Turner, J., C Witt . For Hongkong:
Miss O. Bartholow, L. C. Bulkley, Mrs.
L. C. Bulkley and infant Miss C. Bulk-le-y,

Miss K.. Bulkley, D. Copland, F.
J. Davisy R. Kodani, P. G. McDonnell,
E. L. Nichols, Mrs. E. L. Nichols, R.
W. Orcutt R. E. Pardee, Mrs. M. Pit-cair- n,

R. E. Thompson, M. Velte. From
Honolulu: J. CL Huston. Second class
127, Asiatic Japanese 115, Chinese 6.

: The Zionist ; conventions, which
have been in session at Boston, for a

were Dro ; ? a 8e. wttn'
Itha onnnimcmpnt rmfinnal erin.
gress of representatives of all Jews in
the United States would be held as
soon as the European war Is over.

WEEK ENDING

;

"'

Frs scarce. ; Demand cood.
Island tubbntter, fb. ....... .28 to 9

Frh ismi Pinrft. Am ......46
rhirv pirsrs. doz ..... .... ...... .30

'
v

;

'p -

Beans, string, green, lb. ; .... ..3 to 4

Beans, xtring. wax. lb.. . . .. ... 3 to 5

nAm. Umi. in nod. lb.... ...3
Beans, Dry .

Maul Red. wt none in market
Calico. wt . ...... ............ 4.0W

SmaIl vhlte, cwt ......5.00
Peas, cwt 8.75
Beets, doz. bunches ............ 0
Cabbage, bag .. .. . .1.25
Carrots, do, tranches . . . . v ... i . .46
Corn, sweet 100 ears, i : . 1.50 to 2.00
Cora, Haw. small yellow. none intnkt
Corn, Haw., large yellow, none in mkt

A -- ' FRU
pears, doz... ..... .25 to l.OO

Bananas, Chinese, bnch..;. 20 to .50
Bananas, cooking, burb . ; . .75 to 1.00
Breadfruit ..... . .1.. None in market
Figs, 100 85

cattle

lb .
Veal, lb. .

Steers, 1, .14
Steers, 2. lb. .13

The following nre qnotations on
Corn', smSTl yellow, ten, 1 1.00 to 42.00

lage yeflow, ton. 40.50 tol.OO
Corn, ton ...... 4 1J.0 to 42.mI

WIRELESS TO NIAGARA
TELLS OF WRECKING OF

SCHOONER STRATHC0NA

According to a radio message re-
ceived by the Canadian-Australasia- n

liner Niagara from the Iris., while en
route from Sydney to Vancouver, the
British schooner Strathcona, bound for
Honolulu take supplies to the Fan
ning island cable station, was wrecked
on n unknown reef south of Suva,
Fiji, and Is a total loss.

The following is the message re
ceived by the Niagara:
' "scnooner total loss. Flexed ui
eight men. One hoat left previous to
Iris arrival at the scene of the wreck
for Tongatabu or one of the outlying
islands of the FIJI group.

The Iris is a cable ship and left Suva
several days ago to search for the
Strathcona, of which nothing had been
heard since the ship left Auckland
several weeks ago. The Strathcona is
a wooden schooner and waa just com
pleted at Auckland. She had en aux
iliary gasoline engine. It is believed
she went on the Minerva reef.

The news of the loss of the ship
was received by W. M. Buchanan,
manager of the shipping department
of T. H. Daviesr ft Company, late yes-
terday. It came as a complete sur
prise to him. the vessel was ex
pected here dally. V

NOLO Mil :

M WMiM

Investigation of the alleged mistreat.
ment of deck passengers on Inter-Islan- d

boats will : be made tonight
by the public utilities commission at
a public meeting in the public works
department office of the capltol build
ing. : 'v .. ; v

M. Nenoro, general secretary of the
Japanese Association of Hawaii, has
filed direct complaint with the com-
mission against the steamship com.
pany and will have witnesses on hand
to testify to specific Instances of mis-
treatment The investigation will be
gin at 7:45.

Yesterday afternoon, Charles R.
Forbes as a committee of one from
the commission, visited the steamship
Maui to secure evidence in regard to
the accident which occurred at Pier
20 July 12 when & Japanese sailor
named 'Shirna fractured his foot while
descending from the vesseL' ,:

Statements of the master of the
Maui, together with the mate and sev
eral members or the crew, seem to
hear out the fact that the Japanese
himself was responsible for the acci-
dent Instead of going down a rope
ih the usual manner, he jumped to
the wharf In his haste, though warned
not to do so by an officer of the ship.
Shima, who is still In the hospital, will
be asked to give testimony on the
accident as scon as he Is dismissed by
the hospital authorities. The matter
may be taken up next Tuesday.

An abundant supply of oil will soon
be available in Germany from the
wells in'Calicia. '

JULY 22, 1915.

Demand good for fat young poultry.
Broilers, fat 2 to 31bs...,.,32 to 35
Young roosters. lb. 30. to .35
Henc. good condition, lb ......... .25
Turkeys, lb. ......... .... 23
Ducks, Muscovy, Tb...... ... .25 to .30
Ducks Pekin, lb. .......... .25 to .30
Ducks, Hawaiian, dQZ...... 5.00

AND PRODUCE. f.
PeanuU, small, lb. ... ....... ...4
PeanuU, large, lb .... . . . . . ...... . . . 4
Onions, Bermuda, lb...... to 2
Green peppers, bell, lb....... .3
Green peppers, chili, lb .2
PoUtoes, isl Irish, new.... .1 to 1

Potatoes, sweet cwt..... ...85 to 1.00
Taro, wet land, 100 lbs. ...... ....1.00
Taro, bunch ..15
Tomatoes, lb....... . ...... .... ... ..4
Green peas, lb. .......... ..... 8 to .10
Cucumbers, doz ....... ...20 to ."35

Pumpkins. Ib .......... 1 1
-- : ,

ITS. )

Pineapples, cwt ... ... . . ...63 to 75
Strawberries, lb., 15 to 17
Pobas. lb . . . , ... . . .. . . . ... ...8 .10
Papaias, lb . .......... .... . .. to

per 100....... 50 to LOO

. .11 to .12

...15 to .19

Sheep skins, each .... MO to .20
Goat skins, white, each .10 to 30
Kips, lb ....... ......14

feed, f. o. b. Honolulu.
Oats, ton , .37.00 to 38,00
Wheat ton ......... .42.00 to 43.00
Middlings, ton ...... . 38.00 to .2(M

.24.no 'to 2S.0
..23j;0 to 24.fl
.22.50 to 23.00

WEEKLY fROMCE REPORT
By A. T. L0WGLEY, Marketing Superintendent -

HONOLULU PRODUCE MARKET QUOTATIONS.
' ; ? issued by the Territorial Marketing Division. v

Wholesale only. .

BUTTER AND EGGS. - - POULTRY.

.

.

VEGETABLES

. .

dried,

.

Alligator
.

Watermelons,

WHOLE8ALE

Grapes, Isabella, Rt.. 10
Oranges, Hawaiian... None In market
Limes, 100, scarce....... ...75 to 1.00

LIVESTOCK. ,
' Beef, and sheep are not bought at live weighta. They are taken

by the meat companies dressed and paid for by dressed weight
Hogs, up to 150 lbs., lb... 11 to .12 Hogs, 150 lbs. and over.... 11 to 11

DRESSED MEATS.
Beef, ....11 to .12 Mutton, lb. ...........

... .12 to .13, Pork, Ib . V .......... , .

HIDES, Wet-salte-d. ,
No. lb

No.

Cra.
cracked,

to

as

on

to

to

lisrley. ten .......... . .Z9.tH t so.ouuay, wheat, ton ....
Bran, ton V.". ... . . : . . ,TTi.'. . i. . ; . . . I (ay, alfalfa, ton . . . . .
Scratch food, ton . . . . .44.00 to 45.00 Alfalfa meal, ton ...

typist's
sake buy

Carbon

Havaiian News Co.
Umita4 X

in the Teunt BIdj,

A. N. SANFOR.D
OPTICIAN

Boston Building.
Fort Street

Over May ft Co.
5

Toyo Panamas
For Men, Women and Children.

K. UYEDA, - :

1C2S Nuuanu St J v

Put Your Poultry Problem
W. up to the ;

CALIFORNIA FEED CO.
; 'Alakea, corner Queen

They wilt tstl you the troubla

HEYWOOD SHOES
$5X0 and S8.00

at the
MANUFACTURERS' SHOE

STORE

Splendid sto-- Qgc
ries for only

At Ariel's

NIGHT WATCHMEN
For Home or Store

Furnished by the
Bowers' Merchant Patrol,

Newest, Nicest
Popular Songs

BERGSTROM MUSIC CO.

B e s t T-Bo-ne

Steaks 1 at
u the Sweet Shop

3 HI C

WHEN and WHERE you want
v. ; - It
OAHU ICE CO. Phone 1123

Heavy Reducliona
on everything in The Ideal's pre--i

sent store.
: IDEAL CLOTHING CO LTD.

H. HACKFELD & CO.
LlmlUd. -

Commission Merchants.
HONOLULU.

HAVE YOU HAD YOUR FEET
"FOOTOGRA PH ED" YET 7

: REGAL BOOT SHOP
Pert and HeUl Streets

HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

Everything Musical

Fort, next to the Clarion

D O AN E
Motor Truck

E. W. ELLIS, sole ngetrt 1f
Pantheon Building. Pheae SCS2

Oriental Hand-Mad- e

Laces
HAWAII & SOUTH
SEAS CURIO CO.,

Id. Young Building

FIVK

THE von HAMM-YOUN- Q CO,
LT&, Honolulu

' Agenta

: P. H. BURNETTE
Commissioner of Deeds for California
and New York; NOTARY PUBLIC
Draws Mortgage, Deeds, Cilia; of
Sale, Leases, Wills, etc Attorney for
the District Courts. 79 MERCHANT
STREET, HONOLULU. Phone 124S.

BAGGAGE '

V Honolulu Construction
T jk A

'
Oraylng . Co.. Ltd

65 Queen Stnff Phone492t

IP YOU WISH TO ADVERTISE IN

NEWSPAPERS
Anywhere, at Any Time, Call on or

vvnM -

B. a PAKE'S ADVISlTlSINa

124 Bsnsoms Street" Can rranclaco

r.iTV u ILL COMPANY. LTD."
rmrrtrnm ef beat lumber and buildlsi
materials. Prices low, and we rive
your order prompt attention whether
large or amaU. We have built hun-

dred! ef houses in thia city with per
feet satisfaction. If you want to hulli
ecnsultxj. -

ifi IS I I lIMI Ul t

:C-rr-
iy- Co.

ICODAK HEADQUARTER1
1K2 Fort Street

MEAT MARKET A GROCERY

PHONE 3451
C. Q. YEE HOP A CO. .

Joirdan'o
DRY GOODS

Fort St

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AfiD
14 PER CENT ICE CREAM

- ; :- - TRY THE ?

HAWAIIAN DHUGC0.
Hotel and Cethel Ctrtsta

; DR. SCHURMANN,
DereUnla and Union Sires'.

. Phone 1733 :

Cook for auto trip around Island
on Sunday 4 t 6 Pass. r

$4 EACH IN FIRST-CLAS- S

AUTOMOBILE
Sundays special raU of 239
t)pp. Y. M. C. A. ' Phone 2S:i

BUSSES
To and from SCHOFIELO CAR
RACKS, Alakea and Hotel SU
every Two Hours T5c one

'
wayv

S125 found trip. '

HAWAIIAN TRANSPORTA- -.

TION COMPANY

WHITE CANVAS OXFORDS
.'- : ': and : " : :

TAN OXFORDS Rubber Soles.
(A Woman's Shoe)

McINERNY'S SHOE STORE
Fort, above King Street

SPICED 'CORN BEEF
, A Genuine Delicacy
. 2Q Cents a Pound.

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phona 5445

STEINWAY
Bargains In Other Pia-- -'

PLAYKR PIANOS
THAYER PIANO CO.. '

155 Hotel Street r:
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MM
J

MOTTO"
Fan and Pleasure

Don miss "LUBIN THE CHEAT," in his Clutching
Hand Sketch, and Five other Local Stunts. V

nn
u

Big Added Attraction

One of the in

v.

AT 7:45

','--.'"- .

83

SKATING
Evenings,

v - jjv

f

'A

11
''OUR

.6:BIG:ArMT&RSUPJSES'

greatest Melodramas Motion Pictures.

SHOW COMMENCES O'CLOCK.

?" LIBERTY THEATER

EXCLUSIVE PARAMOUNT FEATURE THEATER.

St.

GABYDESLYS
and ; I

HARRY PILCER4

The World's great Dane- - J

ing Team in a ' Strong
Drama written expressly
for them,

"HER TRIUMPH"
House packed to the doors

last night

V ;
' ' : COMING SUNDAY V

The Perfect Girl
;

.

MARGARET EDWARDS

The acknowledged VENUS of California in the realistic
but startling character TRUTH;Ieading tl greatest , :

of all Paramount productions, c: i

V "HYPOCRITES" . ;
'

; ; , PRICES: 10, 20, 30 CENTS. f .
' ( ? J

..TO D A Y and

Tomorrow Only
TOR AND FRANCE

Gccre Ekine's Marvelous Production in Six Parts
:

MATINEE 2 :30 DAILY; ...... . . PRICES 10c and 15c
EVENING 7:30 .V . :. . . . . . PRICES 15c and .25c;

Commodious three bedroom
house on Wilder avenue opposite
Pleasanton Ho tel .; Reasonable
Price and Terms; y

Inquire of .

Merchaut Phone 2161.

Ten choice lots in Makiki, adjoining the nome of F. K
Howard. Kceaumoku Street will be extended through
tho property. ',: v, 'X. :r'j:.:'l '

Eichop Trust Coef Ltd.

SPECIAL. PRICE

1 Sc M a t i n e e o- -

; 25 P. M.
HONOLULU RINK

7 ta 10 p. m.
EVERT AFTERNOON

25c

.n-CULLtE-
Tirj 75 CEFJTS per r,:orjni

: HONOLULU STAB-BULLETI- N, FRIDAY, JULY 23, 1915
- . .

-

NOW WE'LL SEE
WHAT. WE SHALL

SEE ON SUNDAY
.' .......

Supervisors, With Touching
-- Confidence, Give Free Hand

to Moving Picture Men

Mayor Lane has signed the ordin-
ance which passed its third reading
before the board of superrisors some
time ago, providing that managers of
moving picture booses be put upon
their own honor and Judgment in the
presentation o films which are educa-
tional or Biblical, for shows on Sun-
day' evenings. . "r''v-- ; ...

The mayor states in signing it that
he believes the theater managers will
not abuse the faith thus imposed in
them, and that they can be depended
upon in the choice of shows. : ?

"Any attempt to take undue advant-
age of this new . privilege would do
them more harm, than good, says the
mayor, "for, after all, ' the public ii
the final judge in the matter."

Heretofore the question of Sunday
films has been referred to the police
committee of the .board, who. In turn.
handed back whatever decision they
had made for the supervisors to vote
upon. ': :'-- r

GREAT RUSSIAN

TO PLAY HERE

, Three ' great Russian" artists play-
ing the cello, violin and piano, will ap-
pear .In Honolulu in , September, ac-
cording ' to announcement today - by
Manager Adams of the Hawaiian
Opera House. Leo, Jan and Mlschel
Chernlavsky have played in every city
of importance in Europe, Asia, Africa
and Australasia, The date of the

of this world tour is a mem
orable d?.y in to history of these
young artists. It is over nine years
since they first left Russia loaded with
laurels won throughout the length and
breadth. of that land. In the intervals
they have sought .and. achieved tri
umphs in Egypt, India, the Straights
Settlements, the Far East, South Af
rica East Africa, Italy, Austria-Hu- n

gary, Germany, Australasia, England
and France. The extraordinary suc
cess they achieved recently in London
is still - fresh in the minds pf music
lovers. The fact that they still hold
the record for - the.-large- - business
achieved In several Asiatic, .Australia
sian and African cities is a great
tribute. . , ; i

Speaking of their personality, the
Musical Standard says:-"Quit- e apart
from their undoubted musical genius.
there Is a magnetic and compelling
air about their personalities ' that
stamps . them as Individuals quite dis-
tinct from the ordinary star artists."

All music - lovers of Honolulu will
look forward with . keen pleasure l
bearing these musical geniuses."

MISS AVER AIDS JUDGE
IN TRIAL OF ROBBER

A' new precedent in the. matter of
interpreters W3 established by Cir
cuit Judge Ashford"this morning,

when the case of . Frank Gonsalves
was called, no S Danish mteroreter was
available. ' The court then summoned
Miss Mildred Ayer. daughter of a lo
cal physician, who translated Indict-
ments and put questions to the defend
ant with '.startling rapidity, resulting
in a speedy. closing of. the matter.

Gonsalves, who was indicted by the
territorial grand jury yesterday after
noon, pleaded guilty to two charges of
entering and robbing a local dry goods
store. --In each' case he was sentenced
to serve two years at hard labor In
Oahu prison and pay the costs of the
court' The sentences will run concur
rently, meaning, that he' will be In
prison at least two years. .

MANY SECRETARIES FOR
Y. M. C. A. COMING SOON

With the arrival of Rolla Kl Thomas.
one of the new secretaries at the Y.
M. C. Aj, on next Tuesday's boat, the
local association men will begin a
welcoming of secretaries, old and Dew,
which is. to last at the rate of one a
week up to the early part of Sep
tember. i :i-s- ":'- -- -

Thomas comes next Tuesday," said
General Secretary-Pau- l Super -- today,
"and on ' the following Tuesday Sec
retary Whitcomb of Washburn College,
Kansas, is due to arrive. Whitcomb
will be followed by Mr. and Mrs. Lloya
Klllam, who return on the next Tues
day, which is August 10, accompanied
by. Secretary Steele, a new man. from
the University of M isslssippL

Secretary Glen Jackson and Mrs.
Jackson are scheduled for the boat
on Tuesday, August 17, and on August
3L two weeks later. Jay Urice will
return. Mr. and Mrs. Floyd Emmans
are booked to arrive September 16."

mm m .

RECENT VISITOR GIVES '

FINE LECTURE ON HAWAII

"Hawaii certainly must be a wonder
ful little country, with its beautiful
trees, its blue hills, and its liquid sun-
shine," says the News of Fullerton,
Calif., on July 2. In a comment on an
illustrated lecture on Hawaii given the
evening before by Rev. Frank Bowl
ing, a recent visitor to HawalL The
lecture was Well Illustrated with-la- n

tern slides loaned from the Hawaii
building, at the San Francisco fair.

! DIED.. , v

CHANDLER --In . BeLevue HospIUL
New York City, Thursday, July 1st,
Mrs. Howard S. Chandler, wife of
Howard S. Chandler, formerly of
Honolulu, but now residing In Porto
Rico. N

m lfl SEATTLE

m n
"Sunny Jim" McCandless of Hono-

lulu was "on the job" at the Seattle
Shrine convention. The Seattle Times
of July 9 published. Jim's picture, his
countenance wreathed In the unfall
Ing amlle, and with it the following
story:

Slipping Into Seattle practically un
heralded. James S. ("Sunny Jim") Mc
Candless . of Honolulu, imperial mar
Bhal or the Mystle Shrine, arrived last
night from San - Francisco, the first
of the members of the Imperial Divan
to reach the city for the Imperial Coun
ell meeting next week.v

McCandless, who this year will be
advanced to Imperial second ceremon
ial master and In 1924, If all goes Will,
will be Imperial potentate, expressed
enthusiastic approval of the splendid
arrangements made for the reception
and entertainment of the order.

Second" only to the surprise caused
br the unexpected arrival of the lm
berlal marshal was the receipt of a
telegram announcing the;, arrival to
night of ,an unscheduled temple. re--

bala of Rockford. nL, which, is bring
Ing a party . of 50 nobles. Including a
patrol, but which previously - was
thought unable to come. , - '

.

Tebala Temple Here Tonight.
Tebala Temple,'. which Is coming on

the North Coast Limited, will be the
first to arrive, preceding three other
temples which will come by steamship
from Vancouver, B. . O, later Inthe
evening. The first intimation that.tt
would be represented bere was when
Potentate J. A. Swalwell of Nile Tem-
ple received, the telegram announcing

'
Its coming. S '
' Shortly after, Tebala reaches the
city, Akdar Of Tulsa. Okla- -, Bedouin of
Muskogee, ' and Mirxa 'of Pittsburg,
Kan-- , will arrive and will be followed
tomorrow.by seven others. Chairman
J. R Grant of the visitors' committee
completed final arrangements for re
ceptions at noon today when he marsn-ale- d

his scouts and went through a
full rehearsal , at the various railroad
stations. r- r; " l-

W. C. BristoL past potentate of Al
Kader temple, Portland, ; andVpre-sentativ- e

at Imperial.' Council sessions
for

'
14 years, reached the cltyA last

night' together with J.; A. Ulrica, chief
rabban of ' islam temple vFfan-cisc- o.

f4f"BrIstoI. N-- "; Vhief
attornt 'landV-- '' '- -t

mm I! - X
the Important' Luuvct.
guard, the onlyeleclve position' open

. .ji i .'- - is X
ai ioe coancii bboiuu. ; .

1 Behind him Art Ws fight Bristol will
have' the' nulled Northwestern tenv
Dles. and the fad that he withdrew
from the race one year jigo, whed-ele- c

tion seemed certain, o iena ms sup-

port to Nile temple for: the present
council meck'ng ban, brought him great
support from all. corners of snrineaom

Amnnir tfco mM . Who WHl OPDOSe

him Is Col George Filmer, potentate
of Islam temple. 'San Francisco, in
whose InteresUlUIrich is jn the city
The California , temples nave rallied
solidly behind . the San Francisco man
and several other candidates, among
thorn Fnrrest' Adair, potentate or aa
rab Temple, AthwataV which entertain
ed the convention last year, are .ex-

pected to put up a merry fight ;
BljiiiiiSS.1111111 n

HENSHALL EXPLAINS
;

HOW HAWAII FEELS ON

' FREE JSUGAR QUESTION

That owners bt'sugar' plantations in
the Hawaiian r islands consider mey
will be practically' put out of business
if th( tariff ml sugar I removed, was
the statement made by George F. Hen-shal- l,

editor of the Hilo .Tribune, at
the St. Franc,! yesteraay, sajs m
Mercury of Madera, uai., on juiy . ,

"According to the provisions Of the
. . . ... H 1 1, ..M Won.new - taxiir Diu, nenaasu boiu, ou-g- ar

Is to gb on the free list next May
ani Hawaiian Buaru-- Dlanters feel that
under the American Immigration and
labor laws they cannot compete with
other sugar producing centers unless
Congress decides not to remove me

"'--k---V- ''tariff.-- . .
"Because of the war, the price or

sugar Is abnormally high right now
and the planters of Hiwall are pros-nero-ua

- bnt they figure that as soon
as peace comes, the price will drop
and that, regardless of the war, the
removal of the tariff on sugar would
stimulate production In v other coun-
tries, where labor can be procured at
a cheaper rate.! ..

-
'

EIGHT HUNDRED FAT HOGS

FOR ISLANDS FROM YAKIMA

"Acting for Fred Sander of Ellens-bur- g

and for himself." siys the Herald
of Yakima, Wash.. July 7, "George A.
Gue of this clty ; has been engaged In
getting together and seeing to the
shipment of 800' hogs -- which have
started from the Yakima valley for
Honolulu. l - v

."The.animals are In the main stock
hogs and represent all breeds, but are
a fine lot. of animals. From what can
be learned: they will be taken to the
Islands, where they will be med on
islands, where they ; will be fed on
cannery" plants and other industries
of the-sort- ." r-:- ' ..v.

Mr. Bore I've saved that rose you
gave me last month. Miss Wrinkles,
for though it Is withered it still re--"
minds me of you. :

' 'Sir!": V"
; ' - Miss Wrinkles

Crczdsisd EytHisi
Eyes inflamed by cxo
sure to Sn Cast and tlai
guickly relieved by Kxrtes
LjtZmUj. No Smaroagv
iaMt v Comfort. At

Tour Drost 50c per Bottle. KartstCyt
ls!rtIaTube2Sc For Cask IteCyeFmadc
Drajiu or Cstzt Ejt Zzsttj C.t Cl;r;i

TO RIOiiT AT

HEIE'STAW
TUESDAY EViT

There Is going to be an unusually
brilliant time at Heinle's Tavern on
next Tuesday evening. .. ' '

It will be "Polo Night" at the popu-
lar resort and. that means that Man-
ager Heydenreich is arranging to have
the members of the polo teams that
are to open their championship sea- -

sen. In this city tomorrow present with
their ladies and friends for the dinner-danc- e.

Manager Heydenreich has
consulted with several members of the

Oahu team with reference to the
event and they have taken enthusias-
tically ,to the plan, v Following their
lead there Is no question but that the
army team and the visitors from Maul
will fall Into line and be present with
their ladies and friends.

This means that the society set of
Honolulu, Including the army and
navy, win attend "mo wignv in
force, and anticipating one of the most
select gatherings he has yet entertain
ed at the Tavern, Manager Heyden
reich Is making elaborate preparations
for the event. : There will be the usual
delicious dinner and cabaret concert,
and afterwards dancing will be In or-

der. 4 The ' music will be "specially se
lected fof the occasion, the, manage
ment planning to make rPolo Night" a
memorable ' society event. ; ' -

s Don't forget the night (Tuesday),
and the place (Heinle's Tavern, and
make your dinner reservation at onjee.

There will also oe me usual r naay
night dinner-danc- e and cabaret singer
at the Tavern this evening; which ai-fcr-

a pleasant evening to all ' who
attend. Adv. .

Fifty thousand acres of cotton, and
10,000 acres of corn along the --White
river in Arkansas were submerged
under four feet of,water as a result
of the rapid rise of, the White" river.
Two lives have been lost and damage
to cotton is estimated at S250.000.

IVIIATiCrMS GOLDS?
I This question and jHow to Prevent

ColdY"" is asked' a "thousand " times
every .day.- - A cold is 'really a fever,
not always caused by the weather but
due to ':a" 'disordered.' condition of the
blood or. lack : of : important fobd-cknen- ts.

, Inangirig- seasons , fat-foo- ds

are Cssen!al ' because ; thev dis--

i.Hte ie"tl Tiriching the blood
ana so ichuve iwujr ucuci aum

to withitahd the vajTying-elet- v

;This is the underfying reason hy
the medicinal fats In Scott's Emulsion
quickly." overcome colds ' and build
strength to prevent more serious sick-

ness.' It contains nature's medicinal
fats, so "skillfully prepared th at the
blood profits from every drop, and it Is
free from harmful drugs or alcohol." , j.

;

J4--57 Scott ft Bowne, Bloomfield. K.J. ' '
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The Workmen Act became law on1
July. 1, 1915. v,

Under this law employers arc liable for all accidents
suffered by their employes.

HAVE YOU PEOTECTED Y0UESELP?

The United States &
secures and protects you against this liability. f

Call and advise with us relative to this insurance,

CO., Ltd;

Just received shipment of the exquisite

Pyralin Ivory Toilet Articles.

Each piece' is produced from Solid Ivory Pyralin and
represents the highest quality of

This new design adds richness and beauty without1
in any way losing the simplicity and solidity, that havo
heretofore seemed possible only in the more usual pat- -
terns.

Itis worth your while to see our window display.

THE REXALL STORE:f-.,-
l

Fort aiid Hotel Sts.'
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Open until 11:15. . p. xnv v
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1120 Nuuanu St. iPhone 1522 Above Hotel sL

more permanent than a breeze lasting sweet- -

:hess, coolness and del ight' in every order of our

Delicious

The

than the law'

;

50c the

-- 10 a. and 4 m.)

:r
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Compensation

Fidelity Gunranty Coni;:ny

HENRY VATERIIOUSE TRUST

Ba jDmy "1S25" E3:h;

workmanship.

1237

Tltl
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Ice Cream Jsi ': vi;--
( v

(''Purer requires")

Special is
Red Raspberry Brick

quart. : v -

(Two deliveries Sunday: m. p.

Bulk lec Cr:am and Neapolitan Bricks
" always ready. :-

..jbt- -
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HONOLULU

Phone
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DAIRYMEN'S
ASS0CIATI0IT
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